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Still T do not think it would be des-irable to
iimlhe exemlptions from the 'Shops and Fal-
tcries Act Unid fromt the Inspeetion of Ma-
thinery Act, as the lion. inlenlIer would have
us do0.

H~on. J. A. YR ETCz The des;ire of 'Mr.
Slewart is to have only one ine;pector to in-
spedt butter faetories, instead of! having thre
or four inspectors going round making inspee-
lions under the various Acts. We can have
at provision to cover that. riidlced I haVe
drafted one which I propose to mOlve. as ant
antendment.

The Mfinister for FEducation: linlt it is the
law to-day.

fHon. J1. A. CGRIC: I 'lid not know that-
I lave yet to learn of a ease wh?re it has
I ecu accepted. In how many instances is the
miachinery inspector an inspector niso under
the Shops and Pactories Act? Where has
thint econnmy ,eenl Practised? I would not
expret an inspector of a butter factory to be
conireteat to inspect a steami boiler. but any
ordinary wi r-in Id satisfaeto-ilv inspect the
rest of the ,uat-hiuerY to h7 found !in a butter
faetory.

llin. E. 11. Hfarris: What ab out the refri-;,,
orating maeiiury?

[Ion. J. A. CREIG:. T see nto particular
dificulty- in that. Apart from steamk boilers,
there wvould lie ntothinig tei fear in leaving tie
inspetion to a butter factoryv inspector. If,
as the Leader of the Hlouse sin-s. the position
is; already providedi for, I will not inovo iiiy
jirlonoqs i aindunont.

Ilon. It. STEWVART: I now realiste that
my niuetidn'ent does not mevet the: popition.
Therefore T nil! withdraw it.

Liaeto withdiraw the aincani-tut refused.
lion. A. LOVE~r: I miove-

That lro.Lruss he reported1.
Tile MLNJSTiCE FOR EDUCATION: Ai

J reniinded the lion. member this ni teruoni,
it is m oat unusual I or t pri rate nier to
Move to rclort progress. If any lion. nieusher
xishes that progress should I~e reported, the
practice is for him to ask the Minister in
charge to move accordingly. However, if the
lioms. membeor wishes to take charge of the
proceedings, I do not inind.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I asked time M1iister
just now to report progress, and] I under-stood-
him to refuse. Consequently I moved merely
to test the feeling of thme House. Still, I
have not the slightest wish to talke tile con-
trol ot of the bands of the M1inister. f will
withdraw umy motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Progress reported.

House cedjonrnrd ot 1O.eO p.m.
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'fhe 41'EA KlER tolk tilt'. (Jhiir at 4.30 p.m.,
1111,aelread ilraycr --

QL:ESTIOX-ROEBO URNE GAOL.

Mr. TRA-tSDALE asked thle Colonial Seeru-
tarv: Is9 it :1w intention of the CGoveramiieat.
to close the Itoehourne gaol and transfer the
prisoacrs to BroomeI?

The (OL.ON] AL SECR ETAaLLY replied
Thu- llltt(r hns nt yet been dletermined.

U[EST LQ-4!-l RCUIT COURT, NORTH-
WEST.

Air. TESI)ALF askedl tile Preielr: Is it
tIw intenition of the Onermnvant to appoint. a
coanniissitnr to liro-eel it; the North-West to
adindIicate onl the several session cases pend-
ing, thus saving hndreds of pounds in pas-
sages anil rcitnesscs fees?

Tme PREMAIER repilied: Thte whole ques-
tion wm regards action to he taken for hearing
tlhe eas, referred to is nt present being care-
full.% -ouisidererl.

QUESTroN-COTTON CROWING, I.
1'ERIAL ASSISTANCE.

Mr. TEIESDALE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Will lie instruct thle London
Agency to aLpply for ai proportion of the mui-
lion sterling set apatrt by thle Imperial Goy-
erment to develop the cotton industry with-
it the Empire?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIURE
rep lied: ZI ,000i,000 was, I understand, set
aside fur the ipurmpose of organising the grow-
ing of cotton within thle Etmpire, not to
meet the aetual cost of growing it. The
British Empire Cotton Association will send
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one of two cotton experts to Wcstcrn Austra-
lia to advise the Government as soon as ex-
perts are available.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY CONSTRUO.
TION.

Advisory Board's re port.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Has the Railway Advisory Board recently
reported on the question of a new railway to
servo the districts East of the Yilliaainning-
Koadinin railway, and East of -Jilaki Lako
and Walyurin? 9, If so, when will the report
be laid on the Table of the ffouse?

The PREIEft replied: 1, Thle 'Railway
Advisory Board has inspected the Newdegate
district and the district East of the Yillimin-
ning-Kondinia railway, but has not yet coam-
pleted its report. 2, Answered by No. 1.

Narrogia-Dsrnrda route.

Mr. JOH-NSTON 'asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Have the Government received fur-
ther reports and minutes reganrding the route
of the Narragia-Dwarda. railway from Mr.
Bahington, of the Public Works Department,
and other officials? 2, If s9% is it thle intention
of thle Government to lay thoao pa;;ers4 on the
Table of the House, in order that memnbers
many peruse thet ill connection With the ad-
3our-ned debate concerning that railway?

The MII[STER FOR WORKS replied:- 1,
Yes. 2, Yes.

QUJESTIFON-BRITI 1. CAPITAL FOR
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Mr. STUBBS (for Capt. Carter) asked thle
Premier, 1, Are the Governmnent; co-operating
with the firmn of Hyem, Hester & (Co., Ltd., in
their attempt to) raise capital in the 'United
Kingdom for iavestment in Western Austra-
lia? 2, If not, is Ie aware that advertisi-
meats have been inserted over the Airia 'P
name in the "'London Financial News"' ot
1st August, 1922' inviting reference byv in-
tending investors to thle H-onl. the Prenier
of Western Australia?

Thle PREMIER repulied : 1, Certainly not.
2, Yes. The advertisemenvt wvas brotight under
mny notice and I imniedhitely instructed the
firm concerned they had no right to use an-
namec as a reference and to discontinue its
use.

QUESTION--STATE SHIPING
SERVICE.

liton. W.' C, ANGWIN asked the Premnier:
1, Is it the intention of th~e Gvoverunment to
cease running the sas. ''Banilira' on thle
North-West roast? 2, If so, is it the inten-
tion to relplaee the ''Rambra'' with another
vessel?

The PRFJMTIER replied: 1, 'Not at present.
2. Ansn-ereft by No. 1.

BILLS (7)-FIRST BEADING.

3, Industries Assistance Board Continuance.
20, Land Act Amendment.
3, Agricultural Lands Purchase Art Amend-

ment.
Introduced by the Premier.

4I, Jarnadup-Dentuark Railway.
.3, B3utslton-Marg.Lret Rtiver Railway De-

viaition.
6, Esperance Northwards Railway Exten-

Son.
lIntroduced bjy the 31 mister for Works.

o, Kojonup Agricultural and Horticultural
Society'Is Land.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Akgricul-
ture.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE,
Onl mot ion by Mrfj. 'Mullany, leave of ab-

scee for two wveoks granted to Xhr. J1. Mae-
Callumn Smith ,North Perth) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BlLL-NAVTCATTON ACT AMEPND-
M1ENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to thec
Council.

MOTION-GAMTE ACT, OPOSSUM SKIN
ROYALTY.

To disrallow Regulation.

M r. JO0H1NSTO0N (Williams - Nnrro.-io)
(4.421I: I move-

The the regulation under the Gaitie Act,
1912-13, published in thle ''Government
Gazette' of 6th October, 1922, aind laid
upon the Table of thle House onl tile 12th
October, 19-22, be disallowed.

'This regulation relates to the royalty on
olzo-stlii skinls whichi has been increased] from
Is. to Is. 6il. lwr skin. At the time this in-
crease %ias rule the hrive at Williams for
opoc~stnn skins, was 42s. a dozen, or 3s. 6d.
each.

Thec Premoier: They were bring-ing twice
thaqt price.

Mr. JOIHNST02N: I mnade inquiries. last
wetik from the two dealers in Williams-
Narrmgin anld both informed me that the
price they were offering was .36%. a dozen.
if thle local valoe is greater, as Was state2d
by thle ('ninnial Seeretary last week, then a
ve ry great I enefit will hoe conferred on the
l-Glir people enagagedl in trappig opossums
lI%- letting thenm know that they are nt- re-
tern' ug a fair price.

The 3.liinister for Works: roor! Some of
them are niakina £10 to £12 a week.

Mr. JOHNSTON: But not in my district.
I made it mly business to L-o to the repres:,nta-
tiv s; of tile two firms borvingZ skinsi and they
irformcil me tin't thle trapping season shouldl
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Ihave started three months earlier, inl which
i<-ase the skins would have hadl a higher value.
Through the season beving left so late, all they
%%ere offering was 36.r. a dozen to the trapper
andl then only if the skiins wvere of approved
quiality and not what is kuonat in the trade
v's ''ruinpy or inferior. This price is with-
oat the royaltyv; the, buyer of the skins pays
the royalty ot Is. 64. It is rough onl a. mats
%%hm goes into thle hush trappiing opoosslinlis
that after all his work hie gets only as. for
himself end iias to pay the Gloverunient Is. 64.
The royalty is too high. Soune pi'ople hov2-
hi-cit apoionus to t iii opovsin farms;. but
hanve not been able to get their places gazetted
i- such undvr tine Act. To oln so they must
feuve the bouiidaries of their properies with
iipissniiiptoof I enees, wichl they are unable
to do. 'Mr. B irron Rodwaiv iformned tie that
hadl hie been alile to get permission to developl
his farm as an opossumi farmn, the value of the
furs fromi tl.-e opossuis tie would liere bredl
would hare eqiinlleil tile valut' of hits wool.
Tha~t showsi the valoe to wirh thle niiossiii
industry should hie develop~ed, lie says, Vitha
thle IorCmenf I pos:Jsii ii5e.oi 11 ha been'u d1"Pla redl
tlpia too hate ini thel year, and also that the
pl~ie lhave (oie rou1101i Iis prh icrtY ti-apping
his oposquinls.

Thet Colonial se'cretalcv: But it is not ft h
iiroi'g tinie of thel year.

'Mr. .;OFINSTON. : 'lint is a. point wbii'-h
is at good deal Oliqprlt ellan of my elee-tors,
wNho are esh-erivni-ed inl opO'SUn tranpili .
ass "re me tOat it xiouii have been very mucli
hitter I or the vnlInc of the turs ati for tile
Tliiehir o'* OplOi49101i iNIdI tll- O~eni'iiiff te
i-en so i Le,-ii iii .1imet Ap~irt fronm that, ls,'nv-
ci ir. ;as rc-nai; usi thle western I :art of thle (I reat
So: thli-iia di! triet n mtistaket has beensmi l e I
in Ibroinia' soiiii of the a r.':-s open to the
ti cm.- lii tr- liers for three Yris. ron int.
['or tivo ' ers i'unniiig we iiave had the whole

Nmtehlrown ovien for iiiosnsttin tinp 11Zi~
'I'livrv aire lt-alitie-4 wher? it is lierC5qitrr for:
the prot't tiun of thn- orchardist that an opien
season should be declared.

M)Ir. 0 'Loghlen: That is questionahle, too.
'Mr. JOHNSTON: At ally rate I aiu a-

vhed, and T think correctly, flint it would11
hare been ilih ietter had the Fisheries De-
p~artumenit thrown op~en only those parts of
t ie S'tate whore, opossuins were very plenitifll
and if the department bad contiued to pro-
tect the unimal in those lo--alities where there
is to-tiny a. danger of tile opossutil, with its
valuable fur, hecoining extinct. T am in
formled that ii Borne parts west of the Great
Sonthern railway which hare been open for
opossum trapping three years runing, the
little animal is being extermuinated to-day.
Further I am advised that Western Australia
i-; not getting the proper amount of wealth
from the opossum skins because the trapping
season is opened too late in the year. The
plea I am putting uip is that according
to Australian sentiment we should not hen;'-
ilv faxC a Man who goes out into the hush to
get something, whether it be sandalwood, kani-
garoo skins, or opossumi skins. Such a man
should get a fair return for his Tabour- A9,

any -Vrate, We find that thle pirice of opossumI
skie, to the tiatpller to-dlay is Is., in additionl
tij ilich a royalty of Is. 6id, has to be paid
to fte tiorrninent. immediately the royalty
was, inere.:sed frina l'-s. to iMs. per dozen,
the price~ to tile trappier went down by 6s.
jer doven; to tht-t it is quite elear that the
e,.tra royalty i., m-iminig directfly out of tile

oeket of the t rap, Cr. The nl who go
ol-ossiun trapping are generally small settlers,
Nhl workers, lor men1 dlown. onl thair ]luck.
"'ifle ye.1-1 g ao it tins the case in ths' (Great
Smnthern distri tioht inen came in with very
large uatches of voo'smns; hut to-dafy ctrhrLS
aire, unlortursatelv, very smtall in that district,
ail. I an; afraid that if the Giovernment
eontlinue ihroa ig" oi eim thle whole State. to
t'a pIinlg y'ear niter i--'r, as they have been
i'olag recently, lt'e olliosuuim wvill in sonic parts
of the S-tate lie entirely exterminated, and
tiii' a very valuable source of revenue lo-'t
to the State altogether.

Oin motian by the (olonisil Seerrtarv, de-
bate adjourned.

wI'irliiN '24 MiLES OF PERTH.
'Mr. A. THOMSON (lKatsniiing) [4.51]: T

That a return It e aul uponn the Table of
the 11US otSehowing thle total number of
insluoytes of tile (4ovcrnnient and State
trallilng (011Ccriis eiiiplnyed within a radiusg
oif 241 miles of the Perth Town Hail on the
21Lt Oc-tober, 1922.

1 in;-xs.Y tihat I ask or ti is in foinuti on
1i y wniy of quvestion, tilt was informed that
n' etilras must 1 e mloved, for.

'The Pr flier: 1 aul 'tot upusing thle mio-
tion.

M\r. A. TITOASON : in that ease I will
iiiitt'iit myselIf with ro-iing the inottin fo-

Mr. SPEAKER: Although tue Preaiier
treats the motion as unopposed, that does net
[ir-vent it from being debated.

The Premier: No, Sir; we know that.
'Mr, ISPEAK BR: I did not wish hon. main-

bers to be led astray inl tiiat' connection.

ion. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
imantle) [4.531: 1 fail to understand the

motion. Hon, members will need to exercise
their imagination in order to grasp the
meaning of the motion. What are the ecm-
pdoyees of State trading Concerns but em-
piloyees of the Governent? There is no
difference, except that some Government
employees are permanent.

'Mr. A. Thomson: The object is to include
all the employees of the State within that
area.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: That information
will he of no benefit to any person.

Mr. A. Thomnson: Yes.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN. Everybody knows

that there must be a large number of State
employees in the metropolitan area. But

1-149
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the State trading concerns employees repre-
sent a very small proportion of that num-
ber. There is only one State trading con-
cern in the metropolitan area, so far as I
know.

Mr. A. Thomson: But the motion says,
within a radus of 24 miles.

lion. IV. C. ANOWIN : That does not
meani a great number. Naturally, the larger
proportion of civil servants are in the metro-
politan area. A fair number of railway
employees also reside in the metropolitan
area, for one thing by reason of the railway
workshops at Midland Junction. There are
also a number of railway employees at Pre-
mantle, beeause of the harbour there. The
hon. member has given no explanation as to
why hie wants the return.

Mr. A. Thomison: The Premier said he
would accept the motion as formal.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The hion. member
ought to know that on private mnembers'
day no motion is formal. Any person can
discuss a niotion if hie so desires. I fail to
see any neecessity for carrying this motion.
Why should the expense and trouble be in-
curred of prepiarinig such a return?7

Mr. A., Thomson: Tite department should
be able to give that information very easily.

R~on. W. C. ANGIVIN:- There is mnore
difficulty and more expense attaching to the
matter than the bon. member thinks. We
should have to go round to each department
for the purposes of time return.

Mr. A. Thomson - Bitt thme departments
know how many mcii arc on their wages
sheets every week.

l-ion. W. C. ANOWIX: We should have to
ascertain frolm the Railway Departmen~lt the
number of men eimploye.] in the traffic
branch, awl the numbewr on works and ways.
As to guards, I do not know how we s4hould
proceed. One guard mighit sleep in Perth,
and another up the country, and another
outside the 24 mile radius.

The Minister for Works: If it is only the
inumbe~r that is wanted, the wages sheets
will show that.

The Premier: We will just give tie totals.
I'on. W. C. ANOWIN: The totals would

have to be dissectedl. But what is the reaRon
for the return? The hon. meamber must have
soDIe reason for moving time motion. There
must lie something at the back of it. Per-
haps the lion, member thinks the metro-
politan area has too many Governiment. em1-
ployees.

'Mr. A. Thomson: No. Ridiculous!
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN : Or perhaps hie

thinks there are not sufficient men employed
by tie flovernmeat in the metropolitan area.
If I asked for a return of this kind, I should
expect to he required to give somec reason
for it.

The Premier: I hope you waill Always re-
memher that.

Hon. W. C. ANO.WJX: I do always re-
member it. A motion for pprs may be
as purely formal as thm. tautiuu for the first

reading of a Bill. However, in this instance
nothing is to be gained by carrying the
motion. I move an amendment-

That all the words after ''concerns'" in
line 4, reading ''Iemployed within a radius
of 24 miles of the Perth Town Hall on the
3st October, 1922" be struck out, and
"separately" be inserted in lieu.

The information that would be disclosed
would thus be of value to everybody.

The PREMIER (Hon, Sir James Mitchell
-Northan) [5.4]: Theo hon. member wanted
to know why the member for Katanniag re-
quired the information. Ho explained that
the member for Katanning should have
given good reasons when asking for it. The
hon. mnember himself, however, has not given
this information.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: It is easily given.
The PREMIER: My friend chastised the

mnember for Katanning severely; yet he
fails5 to tell its why he wishes the informa-
tion hie now seeks to obtain.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I do not want it at
tall; J can get it fromt the returns.

The 'RENIXER: I do not know that the
informaqtion will be of umuch value when
it is supplied.

Mr. A. THTOMSON (Katanning - on
aimendmneot) [5.51- I hope the member for
North-East Fremantle will not press his
amiendmuent. I am willing to accept an
amiendmuent to include all who are employed
ini the scm vice. I ani frequently aiked how
mnany people are employed. by the State and
I :iii unable to supply the in~formation. The
return %%ill he of value to every lion. mem-
be r.

Ailmeidllit rut altil. passed.

Mr. %. THOMSON21 (Katanniag) [5.6]: 1
inc ye a fuirther amendment-

That after the word'seatly'
theze be inserted ''and giving the locality
wh~ere vimployed'
CTe Minister for Works: Then you will

not get the return for three mionths.
Th~e Preniifr : Confine it to the mnetro.

Iaolir-n area.
%1 r. A. 'lT1flISON: If I nat permitted to

ip that, I Nvill. alter the amendment -to
lead

And giving the number emiployed in the
imuLtruplolitsini area.

Iloam. WS\. C. ANIIVIN (Nrerrtli-East Fre-
1unioi 1nwndinent) [5.7]: 1 oppose the

amencldmlent. There is no0 Suchl reeognis2(d
Itlact' as the mnetropolitan area. ''Metropoli-
tan areat" ih nlot qnloted inl any Act of Par-
liantnit, although for the earryina out of

om statutes c' rtain districts have been in-
cludedt in tlm,,, statutes f or the expreys pur-
pose of defining aI Parti-ular arca.

The Mfinister for Work4: I think you are
wioug there.
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lion. WV. C. ANGWIN: Certain districts
are described Fa "metropolitan area,'' but
only in accordance with a particular Act. By
agreeing to the amendment we shall be de-
scribing the metropolitan area as that area.
having a 24 miles radius of tile town hail,
andi then the hion, mnember will get the in-
formation which we have ju-t said lie shall
not have, [ mar instane, a BEI we had before
us-. only the other day, in which the metroiioli-
tmi area took lin A rmadillo ind Kelauseott.
Those places werv, however, included only for
thle purpose of that particular inasitre.

Mr. SPEAIKER: Thei ineier for North.
East Fremantle has drawn attention to tile
fact that we have just struck out "'twenty-f our
iles from thle Perth Town Ril." I f the

metropolitan area is embraced within thle
-24 miles"' struck out, T do0 mint See ho0W L

i-atn accept thle ametunucat. I do nt know
what the inetropolitni area is. We do kaow,
however, that in general eotivtr-.ntion it covers

Mr, A. Thomntui: Fremantle to Midlandl

Mr. SPEAKE: Yes, and ia some eases
it takes in Arinadale.

Mr. A. Thomson : Havin'4, cut out 14
ndles'" ire could reduce time distance to 12
miles.

Mr. SPEAKHR: If the lion. miemiber
movve- in that direction the dlifficulty can he
ovrcoe. The House has already decided
that information emnbracing 24 miles from the
Towu flall shall not be given. The dlistacev,
however, may he reduced.

lion. WV. V. ANG-WIN: We have already.
struck. out the words ''enployed within a.
radius of 24 miles of the Perth Town Hall on
thp' 3st October, 1922.'' We cannot now put
in at the end ''within an radius of three mniles
of the Perth Town Hall,"' hecanee we have
struek etd ''Perth Town M-til.'' The lion.
mnember is n-ekiing to insert the word,; "' nt-
ropolitn area.'' I object to those words,
ais the metropolitan area is nt- at defined area.
Only the other day in a Bill we bid th -
city of Perth described as the mietropolitan
aqre~a. in other Bills tile mnetropolitsn area is
defined as embracing certain el-'ctoral dlistrictL;
extendimg_ to Roekinghiam, 30 miles from
Perth. I rio miot think it aecnssary to define
ally area in the motion.

Mtr. A. Thoms~on: That is a matter of
1.yin ion.

Jloii. "V. C. .\NOWIN. The lion. ineluher
li givvn no ri-ason for th' return. Tie
simiply says he wants to know the nunmher of

-1ti - servants. Is. that a reason?
M fr. k. Thomson: Yes.
ion. AV. C. ANOCWIN-: Nothing- of the

sort. H~e has not said. why he watf the
r-toirn, wthat benefit thle return will he, or
even that it will he of any benefit.

'%r. A. Thomson: Yes, it will be.
Hon2. W. C. ANOWIN: That is mnerely-

the lion. mnember's view. He says that many
Ipioie are anxious to know the number of
psublic servants employed by the Government,

Mr. A. Thomson: I am one of them.

Hon. W. C. ANCIWIN: The motion as it
stands will give the numbers emnployed by tbe
U overnienit.

The Minister for Works: But it will not
allow where they are sittste'I.

Hon. W. C. A'NOWIN:' The hion, member
does not know what het wants. First, he pre-
scribes 24 miles. The House refused that, and
so lie said, ''Well, I want a lis-t showing the
various districts in which they are em-
ployed.'" When thle Premier said that would
take too long, the lion. member said, ''Well,
let uts have it within the metropolitan area.''
The metropolitant area might iinclude the 24
miles radius al-ready struck out.

Mr. A. Thomson: You knowr it does not.
lin. W. C. ANOIWIN: I know nothing of

time sort. The lion. meumber does not know
what lie require-'. I hope the 1-ouse will not
a,,ree tn the amnendmtent. The motion as it
now stands i'reseuts no difficuilties in the pre-
paration of the return askedl for. I could
give the hon. llelnber the number myself. The
lion. inmemh'r is too luzy to get it out for
himself, Ho cout get front the Public Ser-
vice List the total number on the permanent
staff, As for the others, lie can turn up
the flailway teport, where hie will get the num-
ber of 1Il'l employed oil the railways. He
eTilm gi t thle report of the State Implement
Works, which shows the unnher oif men there
employed. Also bie can get the reports of
the other tradling concerns.

Thle Minister for Woerks: lint he wants the
rnmbers as on the .31st October.

Hi. WV. C. ANOWIN: That is thle diMf-
cnltvy. The reports will alhow the number em-
ployed each year. The hion. member's desire
is to put the Government to considerable ex-
tieise, all beause of a little wxhim of his.

Mr. A. Tlmommn: Tha-t is uot correct.
lion. W. C. ANOGWTN: If I. wanted thle

figures I would go and look theta lip for mny-
self. The numbers of mien employed by the
Govmernment art' alway s chianging, and SO all
that the lion. memnber canl hope for is the
ap-Iroxila te mnmber.

The Premiier: There is in objection to
fulrnishing an, noch inforniatioti as "an be in-
ex ilvisivclsr givenl

finn. WV. C. ANU.WI-N: Couild the Premier
eive deffinitely thle miiLer emplloyed on the
Peel estate?

The Prem~ier: Yes.
fi,. WV. C'. IAIN: I ami not too sure

abottt that. it wouldi he only approximate.
Mr. A. Thomnson: We could get the last

wages shleet.
Hlon. W. C. ANCIWIN: Yes. and perhaips

half tlte men were pid off thle next day. The
informattion van only he given .pproximately.

M.A. Thomson: I at prepared to accept
flriP aproximate, figures.

Holl. WV. C. ANO WIN. It olight to be suffi -
i-ilt. Those figuire' can be obtained f rom the

ordlinatry returns.

Point of Order.

lion. P. Collier: I take the point of order
tlt if the House were to carry the motion
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in its p-resent form, it would lie stultifying
itself. For the House to order that at return
be prepared presupposes thant the 1House calls
for information which wsill be accurate. The
wording of the amendment leaves the mnotion
vague and indefinite. 'Mectropolitan area''
may miean anything. It may nmean the city
alone, the city and suburbs, it may inelud3
M sylanils, or Bayswvater, or OuildlfordI or
extend to Frentantle, according to thle eon.
ception of the mil Avho happens to be using
thc terin. There is no definitelly defined are~i
which can be described as the metropolitan
area. Therefore to earrv the motion in its
present form,, the 11 ouse would lie ordering
something iith which cotnildianeecould not
Ni made, and so woold! be stultifyvirl itself.

Mr. Speaker :I dto not follow the
oint of order. The HIouse bas decided

that it will not agree to a return showing
those employed within a radius of 24 mil~es of
tile Perth Town flail. Thle amiendmenit is for
a retuitrn showing te num be r emiployeil in
the met ropolitani area. If the mietropolitan
area em tra-es; the 24 miiles radius which the
House Ii:s already struck out, I cantnot ac-
ept the anmendme'nt. It has been urged that

iimetropolitain araI ity menc almost any)-
thing, according to the conception of the per.
son using thle term, and that in re ipect of
accuracy, the irotise can only ask for inforniri
lion that call 110I givenl.

lion. 1'. ('ot her: That is Ihy l-Oin .
'Mr. Speaker: If nto aceurate inforniatio't

can lIe given. 1l:P ]louise would lbe foolish to
accept it, although it mtany askc for it. Tire
point is tha t thle flizutres; coild lie fuirtnish~ed
iceitrateiv to a certai inte at.

Holl. Pl. (oilier : No\, because we do not
knowi what the mnetropolitana area is, and
therefore the return cannot bve preparel.

Mr. Speaiker: I i at a loss to know uihat
the metropolitan area means. If the lion.
membher were to withdraw the amlendmlent
ii. mowc for a return covering a lesser

radius, I could accept it. The striking out
of "'Perth Town H all' is not essenltial. The
sitbstan'-c oIf tihe excisiol n ' the 24 ilIes.
I col,!l accept anl amnrdnt for a return
Phowi og the ,nunmher of persons employell
within, say, l*1 miles of, satv, the Treasulry
Buildings.

Mr. Lutey- : With all die defere,,ev, Sir, in
ity v iew the alt nicmet wvit) he in or'der only
if it nante a greater radius than 24 miles.
The 1 rouse has struck oit the radius of -94
milrq and]. as I wee it, the hon. niciber would
nlot he in order in muoving for any lesser
radius.

Mr. Speaker: If there hie any desire On the
patrt of the Ilonse to have a return covering
the numbuer etmployed iwithin a certain radius
of Ie"s than 24 iles, it canl be done by with-
drawing the anientlniett and moving: another
.amendment. It will be for tite House to Pay
whether thtse words shall be inicluded or not.

iron. P. Collier: There is no definite term
ret don.

Thme Minister for Works: What I am eon
cerited about is the dlate.

Afr. Speaker: That is struck out.
Thme 'Minister for Works: If the date Wert

fixed for tile last pay day it would he rossibb(
to get the information, hut it would cost tbll
State a great dleal to obtain it.

Mr . Stecaker : Will the lion. mnemiber wit t,
draw is amendmient?

Mir. A. Thonmson: Yes.
Amnmdnent by leave withdrawn.

Debate resumed.
Mfr. A. THOMSON (Raatining) [5.30]:

mtove an nntendmnt-
That the following words he added to thE

tnotiotn : " Ettmployed with in I5 nti les of th,
Ceneral p'ost I 1fi;ce onl the last pay day.'1'

flon. IV. C. ANGWIN (North-East rp.
iintte) 1.5.311: These words are in effect
ideniticalI with those that we have struck out.
f have never bteard of such a motion being
troVell Since r have been, a member of this
C2hamber. It is a wonder the lion. nmember
did not pint in thme wvords ''Town fll clock.,
He has not thle courage to say why hie wants
tile information. Mutely ir are cittitled to
ktnow.

Mr. A. Thomson: I have told you.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: He has not done

so. Wily should there be this expenditure?
If nienuhers are willing to vote blind folde I
for ever 'y chtildish request made by the bon.
mmmiber r will have nothing miore to say.

Amndnment 1 ,ut and a division taken with
time- following result:-

A yes
Noes

Majority fo

M1r.
Mr.

14r.
Mr.

Mtr.
Mir.
N1 r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Angelo
Bro,,,
finvies
Denton
Dourac
George
tHarrison
lltckrnott
JIohnrstn
Lath am
C. C. Ninley
H. K. Miller

Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Otmesson
Air. Colitor
M r. G'orboy
Mr. Lambert
M r. Luteyr
Mr. Marshall

AyEs

Noe

- .. 24
*. .. 14

hr .. 10

Mr. Mann
Sir Jaules 311telildf
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Ricbardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Stubbs
Mrt. Tecadale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. 3. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muttony

(Telle,.)

Mr. Mcallum
Mr. O'Loglien
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mir. Wiltocl
Mir. WIlson
Mr. 3lunele

fTeller. p
Amndnment thus passed.
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Mr. WILEJOOCK (Oeraldton) [5.S
ion. member has given us no reason
notion should he carried, although
heen asked to do so. He is trer
H-ouse with contempt by his refusal
rte iniformation.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Some mem
vote for anything. It is a mere
ine to move such a motion.
Question, as amended, put and a

taken with the following result:-
Ayes
Noes -

Majority for

Avis
Sir. Angelo Sir James
Mr. Davies Mr. Piakeri:
Mr. Denton Mr. Plesse
Mr. Durack Mr. Richard
Mr. George Mr. Bampso
Mr. Harrison Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Hlekmott Mr. Teesdal
Mr. Johnston Mr. A. Tao
Mr. Lathes Mr. J. Thou
M r. 0. C. Maley Mr. lindenw
MAr. H. K. Maley Mr. Mullan7
Mr. Mann t

NOES.
Mr. Aagwin Mr. McCall
M r. Chesson Mr. O'Lagb
Mr. Collier Mr. Troyr
Mr. Corboy Mr. Walker
M r. Lambert Mr. Willeoc
.Mr. Lutey Mr. Wilemm
Mr. Marshall Mr. Munsle

question as amlended thuls passed.

RIETURN-NORTH-WEST, A
REVENUE, ETC.

1)ehtt resumied from 25t0 Oetobc
following miotion by M1r. florack:

That a return be laid upon thre
the House showing:- 1, The vali
assets belounging to the State, in
tion of the State north of 26th p

suhlatitude, standing in the Go
records of the 30th June, 1921.
serve by way of depreciation oin
fund against the cost of these assel
and VTI amount. 3. The amiount
ciation and sinking fund so pros
if any, allowed for in valuation of
per No. 1. 4, The total revenue (I
the State from all sources in tha
of the State north of 26th p.
south latitude for the ten Years ce
-Tune, 1921. 5, The revenuec denyv
two years ended .30th Junie, 1921
cost of upkeep, w-orking expcase.9
collection of revenue, and all-othe
expendliture for the ten years er
June, 1921.

371: The The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
'why this -Northam) 15.44]: I have made inquiries

he has into this question and find that it will be
iting the almost impossible to secure the information,
I to give and certainly it will be very costly to do so.

Ron, P. Collier: It will cost more than the
hers will revenue paid in fromn those sources about
waste of which the information is required.

The PREMIER: I do not agree with that.

division lion. W. C. Angwiu: You would beo pretty
safe if you dlid.

23 Thle PREMIER: It would cost some hund-
14 reds of pounds to prepare the return, seeing
- that tile accounts have not been kept to meat

g such 'a purpose. The hon. member wants to
- know the value of the astets belonging to the

State. Theo hon. member wants the valuation
of nil the assets belonging to that part of the

ditebelt State north of the 26th parallel.
ng Hon. P. Collier: You would haveo to make a

valuation of the whole State!
n Ar. Liunbert: CO~ild not the Northern

Itailivay Development League get out that
ainforma.tion?

Fuson Tile PREMIER: ile also requires iafor-
nen itioli as to tile reserve by way of deprecia-
'ead tioli and sinking fund against the cost of the

y ~assflts, the amount of depreciation and sink-
TcIlar.p loig fund, and thle total revenue derived by

the Stnite frein all sources in that portion ot
the State north of thle '26th parallel of south

AIM latitude, for the 10 years eUied the 30th
len -luuie, 1921. What thle l1on. mnembder really

requires is a lialance Sheet regarding the nor-
thetrnt 'arts. He asks for inform.ation as to re-

kvenule fronm all sources which wouldl inelLide
stamip duties, :iifuii, 1.iroportion of the
Commiionwealth returns, liarl),nr and wharf-

Taller.) 'ge (111ps anti the hundred and our. smnall
itemis of reventi, whichi Would Lo involved. ft
W011l11 11V a real V big tathk, and 1 do0 not
think it cold h1V procured except after a lot
of work.

SSETS, ion1. P. Collier: 1 do0 Rot think y~ou could
have t he in formation prepared.

r, Onl thle Thle PREMIER: The lion. niciher also
wants the cost of ni;dcerp, working expenses,
cost of collection of revenue, and all Other

Table of revenue expenditure for the 10 Years ended
ic of all tile 301th June, 1921.
that par- Hon. P. Collier: That is at contract!
aralle Of
verament The PREMIEFR: It is really imipossible to
I The re- apportion thle cost of an officr's work when
(i sinkiug that work is partly for the north and partly
t- i f anty for the south.
of depre-. Hon. P. Collier: it ihs certain you could
'ided for, not get the information out accurately.
assets as The PREM IER: I trust the mueniber for

eriveil by Xinherley will not press his motion. I do not
.t Portion think even if lie procuared the information it
trallel of would bie valuable to himi or to the Hfonse.
uded. 3nth lien. 'IT. F. Troy: You can hardly refuse
ed in the such a warmn supporter!

6, The The PREMIEP: I am not prepared to
,cost of agree to a motion of this description, which

r revenue will vost hundreds of pnads to carry out.
ded 30th Hon. '%I. F. Troy: It would be money well

spenit.
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Thei PREMIER: I do not know what
good it would do, or what could come out of
it.

Hull. P. Collier: A new State 'night come
out of it.

The PREMIER: L. am not so eure about
that.

lon. W. C. Angwin: They will not be so
anxious for that when thee look into the
1ma1ttr.

The PREMIER: If it is a question of
working towards unificaticil, we wilt not
bring it about inl that way. Before we comne
to a derision regarding smaller Statces, there
slioul bo a full discussion onl that question by
the ]louse, and we Ahould ascertain whetber
the House is in favour of that mnove-
intnt before cons.-nting to get infrormation
such :as that sought in the motion. I do not
believe we should endeavour to cut up the
State; which would mean a step towards uni-
fication. If any such object is behind the
muction, ] ask time membler for Kimnberley not
to press it, becaure the return would be costly
aind alnmosit ssll to get out. Ev.-ry small
item ot revenue and expenditure, nO matter
where collected, would have to be aceounte 1
for and lie wtill appreciate that this will be a
veryv difficult matter. I hope the lion. member
will withdraw his motion. The H~ouse must
Inure reLgard4 to the questioun of cost, coupled
with the ntilih- of the rctur, asked for. So
farT as I Can sLec5 no good purpose will be
served hr going to the exp.ase of furnishing
the return.

li. WV. C, ANGUIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.501 : Not only the nmotioni befor'
the House, but the -poicli by the nicinher for
Kiniberler' in mnoving it, indlea~ed rhay thne re-
turn was asked for.

The Premier: I dlo not think it Aid that.
lIon. W, C, ANUWIN: Then the Premier

has sot r. ni the siieech of the lion. mnem-
her. The whole indication of the speech to
tl1niolstrate the necessity for the return he.
inut furnished was that, without such dlirect
informlationl, the n'eniber for Kiiiberley would
not be able to comply with the iequest lie hail
had from ('arnarvon.

'\r. Durack: I hod not received the tele-
gramn.

Hon. WV. C'. ANG.WTN:- The lion. memibor
read it.

The: Premier: Ho readI a telegram from
sona people at Carnarvon which had been
despatchled to somueone else.

Hion. IV. C'. ANGWTNX: Biesides reading
that telogra-m, th, lion, ineniher went on to
pAint oit that the information waq rcqinir'.1
in eonnection wiith the movement to divide th-
state,

Mr. Durack: It applied to a certain ex-
tent.

Hon. WV. C, ANOWIN:- He referredl to our
own Constitution to show th-t provi'ion was
made when I resi on.,ible government was
granted to Western Australia. to meet the po-
sition should the State- be divdeld. lie didl
not refer to the Federal ConcttUntion, where-

in it is provided that not only must the con-
sent of the Parliament of the State be oh-
tained, hut also a majority of the electors of
the State. The objection rakted by the Pre-
inier was on account of the cost of the re-
turn.

The Premier: That was one objection.
Hon. 11. F. Troy: What objection hare

you?
llin IV. C, ANGWIN: My objection is

principally based upon the reasons advanced
by the miember for Kirberley when moving
for th- return. I do not think the time has
arrived, nor is it likely to arrive for mnany
years to come, for tile State to be divided.

Mr. Pickering: Hear, hear!
Mr. Dat-ivs: There is a smlaller States

league at O'crnld~ton.
lHon. W. (1. ANOWIN: There i; alto a

leagiee at Alban y, to which the member for
Kimnherley referred when speaking to his
iflotiet).

Mr. A. Thomson: He referred to Alburv
nwherr a conferener' "-as being held.

I-on. NV. C, ANGWIN: Thme smallI popu-
lationm in Western Australia nicans that it
is inmpossible to carry- on an additional Par-
Ilimient he re, nor are the funds available to
carry onl the functions of another State.

Mfr. Willeon-k: How did we get on when
lye started uinder Responsible Government?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We lied the
whole of tbe peoile of the Stlate Liebind us.

MNr. Willeovk: There were not so inny
intho-e da s.
Hon. W. C1. ANOWA~IN: There wver far

wrore than there are in the part of the State
referred to in the motion.

Mr. XVillenek: -No; I will prove you are,
wrns'?.

li. W. C. ANGAWIN: There were about
410.1100 here in thoRe days. No area ini
We(-t:- rn Australia could he subdivided so
that we would have such a, population, un-
less an extremelyI large area was chlosen,
and ( that woulil te by no means beneficial].
There arc sonie people in this Starte anxious
lor this subdivision, in order to seen're more
low:'r in the 'North-West. Theyv ltare found

a Mini'ter to hack theoni nthtdrc
tion. Whether that attitudeo is aoptedl for
pjitil7- rt-ater power by mneans of lvaiqla.
ti or in order to Oeercie mnore influence
with It e Comumonwecalthi Government 4o that
indenturod bin-,k lahoi.r may het used in the
North, T ani liot prepared to gay.

lieu. P. C'ollier:- That is what is behind
it.

Mr. Itn-('nlm: Th-re is the hIa1-k hand!
lIon. WV. P. ANtiWVIN : We know there

are nn'e- -T an pleasedl to know tl'r-y are
few- inl n"'loor -inl thi; Pat-lianint tim( ad-
VTo te liliftn-1 labour01 for the leeloprn-it of
the nortl-cern hlarts of Western Amustalin.
Seiag that Ye have a Premier w -ot is
:;tron -ly inpio'erl to the intro itt-tin11 of Col-
o, rn-1 lienir, th ,y know that th v P-: wanke
rio It iwas in that direton r-ilr'n-q they
iee-ell in dfividlimig thelt' te q -1 Inkintg
cont'-l nf their own Porlinoicat in the
Nol hi.
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The Premier: They would lose it.
Rion. W, C. ANOWIN1q: So for as I can

Nsce, that is what is behind it.
Mr. Davies: Can11 we liiseurs the new

X!atcs3 movement under this motion?
Hon. P. Collier: That is the object of

tile motion.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN:; The iuemnber for

K~imberley told us that was hi! object when
ha moved for the return.

Mr. Mfunsie: He told uts that the new
States iroveinent had come to stay, whether
we liked it or not.

RFon. P. Collier: He wvants to know the
-value of the property and assets to be taken
over.

Hon. W.. C. ANOWTMN: Seeiug that they
are great believers, under false pretenees, in
unification, I sim not surprised that when
thle member for Kimberley aked for the re-
turn, the Premier virtually refused to fur-
nish it.

Ron. P. Collier. They have adopted uiid-
cationists. as candidates for the Senate.

Hon. W, 0. ANGWTN: The member for
Kinmberley has said that thme policy, of his
party is in favour of sianlae Stntrs7. In
1017 their leader gave an address before
the Australian Journalists' Association's
conference ini Brisbane during the course of
which he pointed out the difficulties under
which Australia was laboring. The( title
of that Address was, ''A Plea for Unifica-
t Ll. '" It was not a plea for "Iouallcr
States. To-day the position is tha-t Coun-
try Party candidates are going about the
Slat-. trying to throw (lust in the eyes of
11we people by saying that they aIre- mithcfr
in favour of the smialler States movement
nor of unification, but that they favour thle
holdiu- of a convenrtion for the puarpose of
distussiug the advisability of altering tha
Constitution. The Premier uttered a few
nords- regarding the motion whiph were
a-ignillcant. lie asked thle memtber for Rim-
lirly to withdraw the motion as it would
cost several hundreds of pounds to prepare
it, and that it would be Impossible to gqt a
correct statement of what the hon. member
required. The Premier's stateuwut was
practically a direct invitation to hon. mni-
hers to reject the motion, if thle mnember for
Eitaberley would not withdraw it. I agree
willh the Premier and hope that ltme House
will reject the motion. Unification or tir
subdivision. of 'Western Auistralia, into
smaller States would not be a good thing
for us at the present time.

Mr. Pickeriig: Hear, hear!
lion. W, C. ANOWIX:- It mnight be a.

good thing for sonic of the Eastorn States
and for those, parts of Australia vlose to the
sent of lore ru Inent. That is one of the
complaints urged by the member for Kin,-
berley regarding our Governmuout here. As
it is, there is not a large enough population
in the North to enable that population to
carry on a Government there. If the State
were divided into smaller areas, sovereign
-rights would have to be handed over to each

of the usew States null It would not he POS-
sihie for thle people, there- to finance their
responsibilities.

Tme Premier: If the smaller States ays-

tin were adopted here, each of the States.
Would halve to be1 given its su veroign. rights.

Ion. IV. C. ANXGWINFX: It has to be re-
alised that if a new State were created in
thme north, the people there would have to
carry the responsibility for their portion of
the expenditure anl part of the loans raised
by the State, not only on the population
balsis. If they diid, the-y would not be able
to mneet their proportion of thle annual ex-
penditure.

11r, Willeock: The trouble is the money is
1 clog spent in the metropolitan area.

lfon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not.
Mr. Willeock: Give us the return and let

us see.
lHon. W. C. AN\GWIn;: 'Money is being

slIeut in the metropolitan area, but it is pri-
vate mioney. The greater proportion of loan
nioney has beelli spent in tile couintry.

Mr. Underwood: What about the money
we spent on the dock ait rermantic?

Ion. WV. C. ANIIWIN: The money spent
at Fre'anMtle including thle amnIOt Spent en
thle dock showed a profit to the State last
year of £78,000. I thiuk tile people Of Pry-
mnantle would he willing to take ov-er the
Fremnantle harbouir. If they once took it
over, thaire wouldI be no necessity to striken
any uminecipal rates in the district.

MTr. Willec: We have a harbour at (icr-
aliton and mnore of the produce F1101114 go
tr.ough it.

Iruon. IV. .ANOWI"N: J have always
aid-d.nr so far as; possible setting one dis-
trict agnigt another. The miore ports we get,
thet- better it will be for thle State. I do not
care what port is improved or what harbour
isi extended.

'Mr. Durnelt: You are a good fighter fom
Frenmantle.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: If we had .9n ness
harbours, it would be so mnuch the hotter foi
Fn'nmantle, When in, office T started the Oe-
aldton harbour. Thle present Governument
stoppedl it. I assisted to improve the Albany
harbour and started the Bunbury harbour ex-
tension. T mention this to show that I have
never set one port against another.

Ir, tlimraem: You got a quid pro quo..
Ron. W. C. ANGIN: NO Matter where

t harbour is; built, FIremlautle will benefit
troin it. If thme Government *are anxious to
hand ever public works to the local authori-
ties, I wold reconutend the people of Pro-
miantle to accept the responsibility for the
harbour. We Wvould not have to pay any rates
afterwards. Paragraph 1 of the return -asked
for would involve considerable research by a
special staff.

MNir. Dorack: Those records should be, kept.
Hon. W. C. ANGTWIN: I do not think they

are. It would be neees~nry for the Premier
to go to England to ascertain from the naval
authorities the cost of surveys in that Iart of
the State.
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Mr. Angelo: They were not paid for by
the State.

lion. W. 0. AN GWN:- For years the State
paid for such surreys, up to the time the
Federal Government assumed responsibitit-.
Z believe there is a boat in the north now
engaged] on survey work. Paragraph 2 of the
return would also present a difficulty. A
staff wrould have to be employed to go back
to the foundation of the State in order to
ascertainl those particular..

Mr. Willeock: I1 think you will oppose the
motion,

lion. W. C. ANOGWiN: I lJa11 oppose any-
thing having for its object the dividing upi
oif thle State at the present time. We have
suffered through being joined as one State
with the rest of Australia and, if Western
Aubtralia were divided, we should suiffer even
more. The boa. member is not satisfied with the
totals indicated in paragraphs 1 and( 2, but1
wants them subdivided as mentioned in Iprra-
graiph .3. He wants a kind of cheek, so that
the north shall not pay threepence mnore than
is due. He is anxious to havo a subdivision
of the State and another Government for the
new State, but he wants to ensure that no
charge is unfairly debited against the north.
Paragraph 4 asks for the total revenue dle-
rived from all sources for the ten years ended
the 30th June, 1921. It would be very diffi'
cult to obtain those particulars. Psiragraphi 6
asks for the particulars of upkeep, working
expenses, cost of collection of revenue and
all other revenue expenditure for the ten
yearFL. Why tea years? The rabbit-proof
fence would come within that.

Mr. Underwood: No.
Mr. Willeock: Yes it would.
Mr. Marshall: It would not.
Ron. W. 0. AYGWVIN: See how anxious

the hon. member is to exclude, from the
amounts which the proposed new Government
should bear, the expenditure made by the
State out of lean moneys which thie people of
the north promised to pay in full! To my
mind this shows clearly that the people of the
north realise that they are niot in a position
to carry on as a new State. Apparently they
are even afraid of the proposition. They
have not the menus with which to carry onl.

Mr. Angelo: We shall be glad to give
£2,000,090 to get away, besides all you have
spent.

Hon. P. Collier: You have not paid (or
that rabbit-proof fence yet.

'Mr. Angelo: We hare kept up the con-
tracts.

Hon. W. C. A WN:Have you! We
shall see about that later on. If Y were
Premier, T would accept the offer of the amen'-
b~ei' for Glascoyne-the two millions plus A
explen diture--but I do not think the people
of the north could raise the money. I fancy
the bioa. Ynember would find out that in tbis,
As in many other prop'ositions he has placed
before the House, a majority of the electors
would be opposed to him.

Mr. Angelo: You are wrong there.

Hen. W, C. ANOWIN: I visited Carnarre
on one occasion and a gentleman there saii
''Yon must have seone good jokes in tti
Ilonse with. the mrember for Onscoyne, becaum
w'e laugh at his propositionrs when we rea
about them.,'

Mr. Angela: That was one Of Miy OP9O3
eluts.

lion. W, C. A'NOWiN: I replied, "'It
the dluty of tine membner for the districtt
try to represenrt his district in the best ligh
lpobsiblt', hut we do not take aill the meoml,E
fur (Iaseoyae says as gospel. WAe know that
lot of it is imaginary.' 1 aim afraid h'
offer of termis for separation wioulld be lib
"many other l'ropositions hie has brought foi
ward. I have very great sympathy Jor t1i
lion. inemiler, beenue mnost of the propos
tions hie bigb forward turn out failures.

%fr. Angelo: 31 cation. them.
1-on. W. C. ANGAVIt4: The very late!

settlement.
Mr. Angelo: That is aill you ku1ow abont
liori. IV. C. ANOWIK: I happen to kno,

something about it.
Mr. SPEAK ER: r am not aware that thr

is ueiitioiicrl in] the miotion.
Hoii. P'. Collier: It is one of the assel

to be valued.
lion. W. C. ANGWTN:. The' Governmei

hare gone to somue expense to send officla
uip north to eeport on various matters. Firs
they sent Mr. Moody, the horticuiltural e:
pert.

MVr. Angelo: Did you read his report!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes. Then thc

sent the dairy expert and the irrigation e:
pert; and another officlial was there doria
my visit. -This expense comes within the I
years. Rome soldiers were sent lip there an
Inone;' was advanced to them.

Thle Premier: 'What about cotton?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I noticed that t1

colttoni expert did not rec-ommend Caruarvr
for cotton growing.

Mr. Angelo: That is wrong. There ai
plots there now.

Hen. W. C. ANGWrN: The latest e:
I enftditure "'as in conneetion with soldier sett.
meat, but I arn told that the settlement h-
shifted from Carnarvon to Pcrth.

Mr'. Anglo: You are absolutely wrong. Or
111n. caie down, but the rest are there. Yr
s-hould keep to facts.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W, C, ANOWIN: Before tea I wi;
roinrtimag out that there had been considerab
State expenditure in the area to which 0
motion refers. Tire mover does not wish th:
exprenditure to be divided in the return. I
other words, the lion. member does not war
a true statement of the money actually e:
pendeil. because he puts a limitation on tI
expenditure. To my amind this shows clear]
that the boa. member is not too anxious i
get the return or to know what ist the actu;
position from a financial point of view. E
is, lhow'ever, dlesirous of knowing what woul
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bo the liability of a new State if one were
created out of the northern portion of West-
evrn Australia, In fact, that is !be bll. niem-
hjr's oime anxiety. Let the House consider
the position. We have in Western Australia
ait present a lopulation of approximately
-101000o. We have to mieet all the expenses

of government. I realise, and I believe those
who have the interests of Western Australia
at heart realise, that attemlpts -are being made
t-' talie away our sovereign rights anid by sub-
division of the State to decrease2 the strength
of Western Australia as a whole, in oppi05i-
ition to those who are endenveuring to de-
p'rive us of our sovereign rights. We are
told that Australia would benefit consider-
ably by a subdivision of the axnas of the
n-istking States. That may apply to some
States with fairly large populations, but it
cannot apply to a State like this, with a
smiall population. In the Case of Western Ails-
tralia the tendency would be to place in-
creased taxation, or shall I ssy increased
hardships, on those who are left in the smaller
State to cnrry on the government there. Costs
which are to-day unneessary wlould bie ren-
dered uniavoidable by the creation of smnalle-r
States. In my opinioni there it; no differene
whatever between a. subfdivision of existinkg
'States into rmjaller States, anl iiifieation asi
spoken of to-(Iat-. if nction wvere taken for
the purpose of subdividing an existing State
into States possessing the 'eit-e sovereign
ri-Aht' anti powers as are ' ijva hr our Con-
rtitltuim of to-day, the mnatter would have
to be approved by the British Parliament.

'n fortuanatel 'y, those %rho hav.e the strongest
vflim'p with the British Governmsent, who have
am preferenitial Iheasiig from the British Goy-
i-rnmunt are the Conmnon wealth Govern-
nieat, and not any State Covernment. Once
anl attempt is miade to bring before the Brit-
ishi Parliament a proposal for the subdivision
of Australian States into Statra of smaller
area, the British Government, barked b 'y what-
ever Federal tiovenment, irrespective of po-
lit i-al comaplexsion, may happen to be in power,
,sill Ining into force iii Australia a Con-
stitution onl the lines of the. latest Federal
Constitution granted in the British Empire-

Irefer to the South Africain Federal Constitu-
tion. South Africa has unification, and power
there is ini the bands of the Federal Pa-tilt-
intnt. The South African Federal LegiFl-t
ture has thme pow-er to legislate for time South
African State%. We can rest assured that
very little diflumtv w-oold be experienced in
induceing thme British Government to grant to
the Australian Federal authorities that which
they hazve been aiming at for soniceconsider-
able time, ft is stated that the party' with
which I am connectedI are out for unification,
but I hanve always said the opoposite, main-
taining that-our party desires that the peo-
pie should have what they wan't. The La-
bour Party want the people to understand
thoroughly what the question of unification
means. They want the people to realise that
if there is to be subdivision of existing States
there must be tunification. There isq another
party saying that we want snaller States.

That party I dlescribec as dishonest, as ell-
deavouring to mislead and deceive the peopile
and throw dust in their eyes. The party in.
question. know very well thlat it is impossible
to get smaller States with the saume con-
ditions as to sovereign rigbtq existing to-
day. Yet another party say, ''lo will have
a convention." But that is oniy an apology
for the other thing, only a set vii. The meat-
ber for "Roeliourne (Mr. Teesdiale) can bear
me out that soon after the lat Federal ele-
tion it was stated by representatives of the
Federal Government that the convention would
mean the bringig abouit of unificationl. That
tias sta ted in LondonD. It sh3ows Clearly that
the party in question are not act-
ing honiestly by the people. Whether
the Laibour Party agree with unifieca-
tion or not, they recognise that it is a
matter which will have to bd carried out
constitutionally, by submission to the people
in a straightforward inaner, and withont the
people being led astray by any other issue.
Gi nty personal opinion, the tinie has not
yet arrived for altering exi'iting con1ditions
as regards Western Australia. We are
making headway-slowly of course. At pre-
Sri t onr firnnces are' In rather at hiad way,
hot wev hope by united efforts in this Par-
liainceut and in future I'a-rlialahits to ni-er-.
come that difficulty. By a large increase
of popuilation, liv settlinjg the hands of this
COUntry, we shull overcome the difficulty
withiout depriving oirselves bf the territ)ry
whii-li we now have tin' right to erontrol. If
this State is divided, neither por-tion can

ioilelie sucvessful. But suchl a subdir-
i-ion is the ultimate object of the ]notion.
Rt0 far as T oaii gather, tine mover 'a desire
ix, to nQiVP effct to t1-C Wishes Of a few Of
his electors-rvs few, I belive- -to he
phi(Cd in a% position1 to knowV definlitely lio%-
they will be affected financiallrv by aI stfi-
dlivision of Western A umtralia.

Mr. Underwood: No; Ire want to getn
fair deal.

H1on. W. C1. ANGWIIN- I do not objcet
at all to an inquiry directed tew-irds that
end. I quite agree if the dlesire is to ascer-
taint whether the public money of this State
is being fairly distributed. But Timo nirsei
did not Inse that arguiment. Be said inl effect
that lie wanted the retuirn for the purpose
of enabling the North to realise its position
i): tie event of a new State being created.

'Mr. Durack: Dhl yeLL read may speeh
TIon. W. C. ANOWIN: I id-,I and the

hoill. uneniher, very forcibly, quoted not only
the letter which h1ad beens sent to him, but
ailso our existing Constitution, nul, also the

sttmnsmade when responIsible government
was granted to Western Austratlia. I (10
nt think fint the great majority of the

-,o-eof Western Australia desire the sub-
division of this State at the present junc-
ture.

Mr. Willcek: Half the people of this
State tire i11 the metropolitan area.

'21r. 'Money-: Local adminiditration is
necessary.
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Hon. W, C. A WN:There is local -ad-
ministration.

M r. Mfoney:- Not enough.
Mr. Underwood:- You ought to have a

look at it.
ion. NV. C. AN2\GVLN: If it is wrong,

it is our fault. There is no doubt about
that. I have neverV known in this Chaniber
any nicinber to take action which would re-
suit in benefiting one part of the State at
the expense of another. I have heard state-
mentst made that such has been done, but I
do not know of a single instance.

Mfr. Lutey: flow about the Rsperaniee
ra ilIway?)

H1on. W. C.XA-\NWJN: The less said
about that the better.

'.%r. Willeoek: Yonu musit say something
about it sonwetirnes.

Rion. W. C. ANtIWIN: I have heand it
statedl repatedly that tine metropolitan ar-:a
has received tine greater portion of loans
raised for the developmnit of the State,
that more mont-y has been spentS in that
are-a than it ira4 entitled to. Hon. members
know that is not trite. The in~ropolitan
area hias not received one shilling above vnhat
it was entitled to. As a matter of fact, it
has not received anything except what it
contributed itself. The inetropolilnn area
has been built uip with private money. The
same thing- applies to a.lt countries. It is
easier to deelare in favour of decentralisation
than to actually carry it (put. Decentralisation
is a wordl that takes with people in the coun-
try, hut thne difficulty is to carry it into ef-
feet. We cannot alter human naiture. When
I caine to Western Australia over 30 years
ago Fremnantle was the business port of the
colony, and at the samne time one could have
fired a cannon along fla-street Perth, with-
out hitting anybody. Yet the seat of GoV-
erment was in Perth and through that be-
ing so, it was made the central place to
which people directed themselves. That is
the position everywhere. It could not, how-
ever, be so in England, because it is merely
a hop, step and a jump between oae town
a9nd another. There the area is small, and
it is occupied by millions of people. I re-
member reading a pamphlet pis,1hed by
Dr. Earle Page wherein lie pointed out that
we had six capitals in Australia ina whielh
the lvo7-ic wein congregated. To get over
that diffiulty his idea -was to create more
capitalm. Of course anything van be doneo
with money, but we has-c not got it.

Mr. Underwood: The NKorth is producing
the money.

Hon. WV. CI. ANOWVIN: Only sonic Of it.
Tihe North is producing a good deal of wool.
But reverting to Dr. Page's pamphlet in
which hie advocated the establishment of more
te-N as. 1 alw-ays understood that decentral-
isation meant the building up of the interior,
and making it convenient for the people to
get markets it is necessary to hare as many
seaports as possible. That would have the
tendency of assisting in the development of
the State, To create more Parliaments and

ta providle for more Government officials and
ain increase iii taxation will not hir to 4e-
velop the State. Unfortunately for Western
Australia With its smiall population jealoies
have sp'nung Liji between the towns. That
accounts for some of the dissatisfaction.

Mr. Diirack: Healthy rivalry, not jealousy.
Hlon. W. C. AN GWIN: It is not rivalry at

all. Mr. Speaker, you have been in this
Houtse i;hea the interests of a majority of
thev nienubers have beciLl inl the metropolitan
area. But never On nay ovcasionj have I
known an instiue where, to serve their pri-
vate interests, those memlbers voted agains;t
anything which would retard the development
of the country.

Mr. Wilicock: If the country wvas not ,lv-
velalied those who were in the cities would
soon go hung.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Exactly; they realk'
that the bue' ecs of their private affairs and the
iroperly they hold in the metropolitan area
delenls entirely on the progress of the coun-
try. NYo one lias anything to gain by doingp
anything to retard the development of any
part of the Staite. I wvas talking to the Min-
ister for Agriculture the other day about
wheat and lie said to me, ''You raise more
Wheat in your electorate titan is raised in ny
other part of the State.,' That is true, but
the electorate I represent t1oes not grow it
The wheat there is raised by machinery. If
1, asq member representing that district, had
us-ed my vote in any way to interfere with the
development of the wheat-growing areas, the
wheat referred to would never have been
''9raised'I' in amy electorate. It is the action
xie have taken to assist in the development of
the State asi a whole, that hes put as in the
position to which the 'Minister referred. It is
she only line of action one can take. It is all
humbug when we hear people talk of mem-
bers voting for deceatralisation. All the talk
in that direction is merely for the purpose of
deluding the people who -reside in the interior.
It is the development of the whole State that
builds up the metropolitan afea. Without the
dli v.lopt'ent business would go down and we
%vould all I e in the bankruptcy court.

'Mr. Teedale, How do you explain the
Alb a nv business when the boats left there?

Hon, W. C. ANOWIIN: Because the ship-
Toing companie's desired to go to Fremantle
which was nearer the scat of Government.

Mr. Teesdale: It was hurtful to Alfiany.
lIeu. W1. C. A7\I WIN: Thhit may have

been so. but it could not he helped.
Mr. A. Thomson: Albany is in a better

position titan Fremnintle. anid yvet the boats
palss that port. Now the stuff is dragged
away from there.

iHop. W, 0. ANOWIN: It is not.
Mr. A. Thomrson: Andi you compel the pee-

ple' in the Katanaing di,;trict tb pay higher
fre-ights to Freman tic.

Hen. W, V. ANGWT.N: We do nothing of
the kind. I repeat that the more ports we
have opened up the better for Fremantle.

Mr. Haqrrison: Did the 'Manchester Ship
("anal make a difference to Liverpool?
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It might have done,
hatt that does not impair my argument, which
is, the more ports the better.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member is re-
p'eating himself.

lion. AV. C. ASNGWTN: I supported bar-
hour extensgions and itmprovemnts at Al-
batty, Bunbury' and Geraldion because I rea-
lised that they were necessary to the advance-
ment of the tate. However, the subdivision
of Western Australia at the present time
could he prejudicial to tile interests of the
State, and would cheek that progress which
we hare been, entering upon during the last
tw o years.

Mr. Underwood: What prozres 'More
people are going out of tile State than are
ceiiliflg in.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I 410 not believe it.
The Minister for Agriculture: It is non-

sense. -

lHon. W. 01. ANOWIN: If it were so, we
should not be short of house acc-ommiodation.

Mr. Willeock: But the statistician's figures
prove it.

lHon. X11. C. ANOWIN: It might be so for
a brief period in the year, but generally
speaking it cannot be. I do not believe it.
Anyhow, I hofe the motion wilt not be agreed
to, especially in view of the admitted objet
with which it has been moved.

Mir. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.4]: On the
27th November, 1918, 1 moved for simi-
lar information to that now being sought by
the member for Kimberley. My reason for
doing so was in order to draw attention to
the very valuable asset Western Australia has
in its North-West. The chief opponent to my
motion was, of course, the Colonial Treasurer.
It is extraordinary that it should be again th.a
Colonial Treasurer who opposes the granting
of this information. I feel certain that
both he and his predeeessor have a
very fair idea of the revenue derived
from the North-West, rind also of the comn-
paratively small expenditure incurred in oh-
tainiing that revenue. It would probably as-
tound the reol'le of the Stare if they knew
the wealth produced in the Nith-West. How-
ever, that motion of mine was carried on the
voices, notwitl'standing which the return has
not ' vct been forthcoming. The reason given for
the delay in the production of tile return for
which I moved four years ago has been that
it would cost too much. I do not think that
is the real reason. The Government are not too
keen npon declaring wvhat the North-West
is doing for the State. Some of our richest
towns in the South-West division have been
built up by money made in the North-West.
Narrogin, Katanning and other well known
places are merely suburbs of Kimaberley, Rloe-
bourne and Galnscye. However, since my
motion was caxried, the Government have
made ain attenmpt to create a North-West
Department, with a separate administration.
Of course, we have not yet had very much
times to shlow any great development.

Mr. Teesdale: Our Minister has too many
billets.

Mr. ANGELO: Still, the separate admin-
istration is growing, and separate books will
be kept for the North.

Mr. Underwood: Tho'e in charge of the
fleliartnment of tile North could hot keep any-
thing, could] not keep a fow-l.

'.%r. ANGELO: The creation of that
n-w department-

MrI. SPEAKER: The nuotion does not
deal with the creation of a new department.
The hon. meenl~er has not yet touched upon
the motion.

Mr. ANGELO: I consider Jie creation of
thle new department the first step towards
s&luratien. Separation is necessary to the de-
vt-lopmnent of the -North-Weat, and also to
the keeping together of the Empire. Consider
tho position of Qiueensland. Queensland has
a population of 680,000 as agaiinst our 6,000
in the North. We hare not one per cent, of
thle population of Queensland. Why? Because
developing and populating the North has
been dependent on a Governme-nt domiciled
in the South. They have not given us that
administrative range necessary to the doved-
opinent of so huge a territory. We are closer
than is Quvensland to enormous markets in
the Dutch Indies, our land is almost as good
as that of Queensland, and still we have not
one per cent, of the pontlation of that State.
Thme member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwim) declared that Western Are-
tralia, has; suffered through being joined with
the other States. We in the North are suffer-
ing in the same way, because of our distance
from the sent of Government it, Perth.

Mr. Underwood: We are not suffering at
all. We are all right.

Mir. ANGELO: It is impossible for six
Ministers to develop Western Australia as a
whole. Taking Queensland, Newv South
Wales and Victoria as being about equal in
area to Western Australia, Queensland has
nine Ministers, New South W~ales 12 and Vie-
terii nine, or a total of 30 Ministers on that
side of the Commonwealth as astainst our
six. I admuit that our population in the North
is rather small on which to 1-2e a separate
State. But when Queensland separated, her
population wvas estimated at only 25,000. Two
years later it had reached only 30,000. It
is suggested that Western Australia should
be divided into two, the line of demarcation
being somewhat south of Ceraldton. Already
there are 18,000 people in that northern area.

Mr. Willeoch: There are Po:.sdernbly over
20,000.

Mr. ANGELO: Then in all we have some-
thing like 80,000 people; that is, if the North-
West be created one State instead of, as some
suggest, two separate States.

Mr. Willenek: There are 17,000 people
between Carnarvon and Gerahiton.

Mr. ANGELO: Knowing the disadvantage
under which iwe suiffer by reason of lack of
proper administration, we are beginning to
think of setting up a separate State in the
North. Before tea I was taken to task
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to:- suggesting that it would pay usg in the
North to return to Western Australia the
whole of tile nioiiev expended up there mid
two million pounds to boot. That sugg"estion
did not originate with mie, but was wade in
the Assembly many years ago by a previous
member for tine Northi-West, then an Honor.
ary Ministr. I refer to Mr. Arthur Male.
Members and Ministers alike display great
want of sympathy with the North. How
ilany Ministers know -anything at all
about the North? The t readier, with
a political life, of 20 years, touched the North
on a flying visit last year for the first time.
I ani sure tine -Minister for Agriculture will
take the earliest opportunity of visiti.ag thle
North-West. On his return from Java the
Minister for 'Mines bad to rail at Carnarvon,
or he would not have known much about
that plate. If the north is to be properly
admninistered from tile south there must he
a greater number of Ministers, so that some
of them may know more about it. It is
only during the last three months that I
wans fortunate enough to induce the mtemi-
her for North.East Fremnantle (Hion. W. C.
Angwin) to visit us for one day.

Mr. SPEAKER: The- motion does not
reCfer to that.

Mr. ANGE-'LO: The lion. member satys it
is not advisable to split thle State into two.
This return is necessary in order to prove
what steps. should be taken towards nttniii-
lag the object which So per cent, of the
people of the north support, that is a sp
arate State. Australia is importing annually
about five million pounds worth of tropi-
cal goods, practically all of which can be
piroduced in tine Nortln1VWcst. Very little at-
tention has been paid to that part of the
State. The ineucher for North Past Fre-
mantle said that nnanv of the3 thing!I nil14-
vocated have not, pnroved suletrsdul. I Ile
mentioned soldier se'ttemmeli, andl xid that
the soldiers who had been placed there had
returned to Perth. That is inceorret. There
are onily three soldiers conet'ud. One re-
turned to Pertn because tir- elilinte did not
suit him, and thle other two -tee battling
away and I am sure will prove successful.
I urged the Government )tot to) send nll oli.
cr up there who was not experienleed.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: M-Nr. Clif-
ton. was sent up there.

Mr. ANGELO:. He is only tio assitnt
irrigatiomist. He knows noticing maore about
tropical agriculture than' aben: t oining. I
asked that lie should be allowed to remain
there for three months to advise the soldier
settlers, hut be left after a. fortnight.

The Minister for Agricultur. : There wras
nothing for himi to do.

Mr. ANGELO: Although ho- had done
nothing be asked to be returned in a fort-
night. These men are now battling with a
new proposition whichl they dto not under-
stand sad should hare guidance.

The Premier: Some said they kniew all
about it.

11r. ANGELO: Others besides these twoe
rettnrned soldiers reqliiv expert adviee. Thute
are about 20 settlers concerned. Sa.,- four
years ago I moved for a return lbnt e.thing
inore was heard of it. Possibly this motion
will meiet the samme fate. If it is found
to lie too expensive to secure the informa-
tion, the P'remiier canl inform the House, and
the matter camn drop. If the return can he
secured without much outlay the work should
be done. Whilst it is being prepared perhaps
the returnm I ask for could also be furnished
n1ith very, little additional expense. f sir.-
port time motion.

Mr. UTNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [8,'201:- I
do not knew that the full information asked
for c-an be obtanecd, especially with regard
to the contributions fromt the aurti to line
revenue of the State and the Coaliton-
wealth. The people in the nmerth. have con-
tributed heavily to the Commonwealth revenue
through alcohol and narcotics. Althinughi we
may net be able to get full imforniation
upon thle subject it is desirable that the peo-
ple of this State should have siome know-
ledge as to the great wealth of the north.
I notn iot speaking because I desire separa-
tionl. If a mnotion to that effect was brouight
forward I kvould advise may electors to r-
nimm as they are.

MrIt. Teesdale: Yon wo rid never iiiim
thiemn.

Mr. UNDERWOOT): lDoubtless in the
future there will be a northern State in Alm-
tminliac with a capital either at Darwin,
Wyuil I tin, or 'Napier-Broone Bay. Even
with a capital at Darwin, *1 would advise muty
elen-tors not to join in with any separate
StateP. I pay ito regalrd to the suggestion
that there should lie a capital at Geraldton.
Perth is quite as close to 'Marble liar as it
is to (iernldton. -Neither would I favour
Albany as a capital. These towns could not
find enough money to buy a Suit of c-lothes
for a sergeaat-at-crins.

Mr. Wilicock: We would do without one.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The object of time

motion is to lot thle people know what wealth
Canl be produced in time north, On that score
it is rc'tlcv of consideration. 'Many. peooue
I.,v.nV-.111m;a11lrted wealth in thlt no~rth and
dlevotod ii to devehopmuent in the south. The
firm with which the niemuber for Kimblerley
(M.Nr. ])uraek) is conlected spent b~etween
£40/tOO nnd £C50,000 at Wagin in establish-
ing a sheep) farin. I suppose at least 10D
pmeole have expended anything from £10,000
to £,30.I000 of nuoney they have madlu in the
north in thme development of thme south.. Thle
propmosed return cainnot cover that expenrdi-
ture. It the informantion is supplied, as far
as it can he supprlied, it may lead to the
nortn receiving a better deal in the matter of
expenditure from revenue. I do not say we
Are% suffering up there, but we are eadea-
s-ou ring to point out to the people of the
south what a good country ours is to put
money into. The development of the north
will greatly assist in the development of the
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south. Of the revenue we have produced
we hav-e not had anythiag like our fair
share of expenditure. The return should
show how prolific of wealth the north is5,
and that it is worthy of infinitely more at-
teation than, it has received. -Some atten-
tion has been paid to us. L Mlinister for
the 'North-West has been appointed. I1 ad-
njit we are a simple people, hut why hie
hooked himselif on to us 1 (do not know. I
really cannot speak about the North-West de-
partnient, because I shall break down and
cry my eyes out. I trust the inotion will be
ca rried. The, information that should be
firtheominjg will vertainly tend to convince
these people who hff-e niot ;een the north
how vast our wealth is.

Mr. WVIULCOCK (CGeraldton) [8.281: Al-
though I support the motion I can fore
sonic difficulty in obtaining the information.
It may also he expensive to procure. I do
not think the member for Kimberley desires
to get the exact amounts under the various1icading4 hie mnitionmed. Ift should suit his
requirements if the Premier detailed an officer
of the Treasury, who understands the North-
West and] the finances of the State, to arrive
at approximate figures.

The Premier: We could not supply the in-
formation as asked for.

Mr. WILLOOCK: All that is required is
an approximate set of figures. There should
be no difficulty in getting approximate infor-
mation on the items referred to in the motion.
No doubt the intention of the mover was to
get some information bearing on the question
of cutting up Western Australia into smaller
States, We should not confine that considera.-
tion to the North-West, for' there are other
parts where expressions favourable to the
.smaller State movement have been received.
Eventually we will have to cut up Western
Australia into smaller States.

The Premier: Then how do you justify
FederationI

'Mr. WTLLCOCR: The Commonwealth was
brought into existence, for rarely national
affairs. I ndnmit that the Federal Caovern-
meat have overstepped the mark in various
w-ays ad -instead of dealing only with na-
tional affairs, hare interfered considerably
with the State arena.

The Premier: Federation was a question of
amalgamation. This is ai question of separa-
tion.

IMr. W ILLOOCK: The whole trouble with
Federation is that it has gone beyond national
affairs and it has dealt with avenues which
should he preserved for the State. The
smaller State movement had its genesis in
New South Wales, where one portion, con-
taining about 000,000 people, is desirous of
separation from the rest of the State. In
Western Auqitralia we will not be in a cor-
responding position for many years to come.
At the Fame time, we should know where we
are and how much revenue is received, and,
generally, be in possession of information
under the various headings set out ia the mo-

tion. At the conference held at Albury re-
cently to consider the question of the smaller
States movement, representatives from every
part of -Australia were present. At that
gathering, the spade work was done, and it
is necessary to have sonmc authentic informa-
tion and particuilars on which to base srgu-
mm cuts for or against the movement. UntilI
We get that information, in~dividual members
cannot say whether they are in favour of the
nmov-ement or -not.

The Premier: Do yen want it at Oeraidtont
Mr. WILLCOCK: As the motion stands at

lrewent it does not affect Ceraldtoa because
the area covcned is just south of Carnarvon.
lyifore I1 conclude, however, I intend to wove
ai amendment whicht will extend tile scope of
the motion to cover that part of the State of
which Geraldton is the natural port. As to
the question of population, we have almost tie
mny people in the (1-eraldton areas to which
I have referred as we had in Western Austra-
lia when responsible government was pranted
to us. The population in the northern dis-
tricts is about 30,000, whereas the population
of Western Australia at the time responsible
govermueat was granted, or at least 18 months
siulsequently, was only 48,000. As the mnem-
ber for Cascoyne (M4r. Angelo) pointed out,
the population of Queensland, where the elit-
mnate, soil and other characteristics are similar
to the northern portion of Western Australia,
was only 29,000 when self-government was
granted to that part of Australia, If the
p~eople in those days could successfully carry
out these responsibilities, surely it is not be-
yond the bounds of possibility that the people
in the northern areas to-day cam successfully
achieve the same result here. It is necessary,
however, that we should have information to
guide us. If the Premier undertakes, the
mtember for Kimberley agreeing to withdraw
the motion, to employ an officer for two or
three weeks to get an approximate idea ye-
gording the several matters covered by the
motion, nothing more will be required. For
my port, I would have 110 objection to that
course being adopted. I know we could be
very flippant about the expenditure thamt is
re-ferred to, and argue as to whether the cost
of investigations regarding cotton should be
included in the return, and how much of the
salary of ain officer sent to Carnarvon to in-
qmiire into some matter should be debited to
the North-West, and how much to the South-
West. No doubt we can raise all sorts of
difficulties, but. if the Premier would realise
the position and. give the undertaking that I
suggest, we could get over the difficulty. I
move ain amendment-

That in line 3 of Suhelause 1, after
"'latitude,"' the following words be in-
serted: "and also that portion of the
State enclosed by the 26th anti 3Mt
parallel of latitude and between the sea-
coast and the 12 1st east parallel of longi-
tude."I

The amendment will extend over an area 100
miles north and south of Gernldton and extend
inland fur 400 miles. The population of that
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part Of tile Ntantt is bpet.%eO SUil anld
i'liOt.

Thle l.renniet. You1t sl1nbalI lie nuereiful if
'you are strong.

Hlon. 'M. F. TRtOY (MXt. Magnet) [8.40] : I.
suppiort thne amiendmnent [lad it niot beun
moved] I would have supported tine motion,
The only opposition to the motion is on the
scare of expease. Thle Premier holds it would
lbe too costly to get the informantion desired
by the member for .Kinberley O l r. Du rack).
Are mnebra of this House to be denied use-
fl information that would ha9 of value to
many of us, on the score of the small expense
involved? We might be infiluceed by that
consideration if we thoughit that the Ministry
of to-day looked at all transactions front the
standpoint of the expense ,neiurred. When
wte realise that Ministers th,!nselves are not
averse to incurring expense Ilt account at
,jaunts to Melbourne and Sydney, throughout
tine country and nil over Auistilia, one enn-
niot understand the objection oi the score at
expense to the motion moved by the member
for Kimberley. I have a recollection of Min-
isters who complain on thre score of ox-
lpense when a member inor.-' for a return,
wino have never hesitated to 00n0h a ear or
two ears to trains att consideouble costt to thle
Stste, Yet when a return is asked for, the
question of expienso is raised!~ [ know a '.\ill-
ister who travelled to the Fit-itetia States anti
I doubt whether it was oin State affairs, Lbe-
cause het attended to private It: iness in eon-
niection with tine rvtloniiy lie! tns interested
in. I intend to make inquiries abmnut that mat-
ter. I hold that mneutbers asking for informia-
tion are entitled to have it furnishedl. it is
important because members rpe-rese11ting the
North-West should know what the east of
wvorks there hay been, and what charges have
been levied. It is a question 01 public husi-
ness and is niot brought forward out of mere
curiosity. Members are entitcnl to the infor-
mation and fronm that standpoint I support
the motion. The niember for lKimberley de-
sires the information in ronnic-tion with tine
new State movement. He said that the time
hind arrived for the forniatin,' of a new
Sntate and he dealt with the matter to some ex-
tent. The whole deblate Inns hinged round the
question of tine possibility of a new State be-
ing ereated. If Western Anstralia is to be
developed as it ought to he, the State inust
he divided. It cannot be succesfully admin-
istrnted from the City of Perth. Had the
original capital of Western Atistralia been
situated at Broeme, there wrould have been
'-cry little development in the. South-We-t.
The development would haro been in the
-North; the South would have been neglectedl
on account of its distance from the capital.
The whole development of Anstralia has pro-
ceded from the capitals, because the capitals,
being the political centres, became the comi-
mercial and manufacturing centres, and the
population congregated there and s9pread- out
from them. Jf Geraldton had be en the capital
of Western Australia the development in the
vicinity of Oeroldton would to-day hare been

as greL:nt as it ix, in thet South-Weslt, If we
had a population of 40,000 people in Gerald-
ton to-dat-, the development of the Victoria.
district winuld have greater tinan, the develop-
inent in the districts around Perth, because
the land is better. If we had a population of
40l,000 people ant Broomo, the development of
the Kitaberleys -would have proceeded apace.
The uiv wa n w lihici A tmntralia can be
developedl is by the establishmeCnt Of gov-
erninnenits at thne ports, and from those centres
tine populatiott will spreadl out and develop
the' country., Whether mnenmbers living ad(-
*Jleeot to Pectn like it or riet, this sort of
thing will happen sooner or aInter. All this
talk ablout tine developunent if tine North re-
presents 26 much pretence and st. many emapty
jd-atitnides because the Oove1'ninment of WeNlst-
ct-n Australia are not capabl, of developing
even fine onitin-West. They may spend a few
pouands in tine north in tine creration of a set-
tlunent at ('arnarvon, but it is bound to fail,
because it is too far distant fioi the centre
tJ lie sVlniiathcticalhi- administered. Tine Oov-
emninent may create departmennt,; in thc North-
WVeatt bnnt the North cannot be -loveloped front
lPerthn, Icause of tine di'-tainrn. For a popui-
la-tion not a little over 310,000 people to talk
abonut nleveiolong one-tinird of tbnt continent of
Ar stralin is utterly ridiculoas, The Govern-
macit ealbunot ie deent attenition to the! areas
in close piroximnity to the capital. We in tine
'Murchison district ore as a voice crying in
tine wildlerne.4.. Wve get noe conlsidieratiOnl
whatever from the (iovernmnent. Yalgoo is at

resent experiencing the greamtvst inning re-
vival oif mnany vear, ani tine (Governmnent
h~av0 no kniowled.ge (if it. The MAinister, when
spioken to, said he tlhonnghnt the p'laee was dead,
asked what was doing and said. he was glad
to hnear it. When -Ministers visit these locali-
ties thevy leave again as sooln as they can.
Their itinerary is fixed and they must get
away. Notwithnstannding the remarks of the
niemiber for Pilbarn, wrhose constituents are
largely squatters able to live in Perth, the
develpoenit of tine greater part of the North
can only take lidac by the foraotion of a new
State and a new adininistration. The job of
developing tine South-West is too big for the
present Government; they' had better hland
over thle -North to at Government who
emn encouraige amnd direct its activities.

[The Depnnlv Spevaker took thle (Chair.]

Mfr. IA'.lBE1RT (Ceolgardie) 18S.501 : T am
sorr 'y I eanmnnot join with thne inember for Kim-
1-erley (.%r. Durnek) in calling for this ex-
p-nnsnvc- retnnrn. I have carefully road the
"lfauard ' report of the lion. mnember 's

-4meeh and I do not think bie Inns given jnnstifl-
ention for the preparation of an expensive re-
hn-rt, mevrely to support what is part and par-
cel of his platform, the new State movemeat.
It is true, aq tVie member for Mt. 'Maqnet
-mid, that this State is large and unwieldy,
and time timie will come when effect will be
given to the provision in thme Constitution
niernmitting of the creation of smaller States.
But to day it would hie impossible to find two
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muen in the public life of Australia who
could agree on the manner in which West.
ern Australia should be subdivided. If ever
there was a legitimate claim for subdivision,
it could be advanced by the Eastern gold-
filds. For the better part of a quarter of a
century the Eastern goldfields have been de-
nied their legitimate port and outlet and tte
means of communication to secure the essen-
tials for the industry. The menmber for Kim-
herley Said-

If this is so I think we are talking in
platitudes when we talk of the great possi-
bilities of the North-West. If this is true,
we must pursue some other policy.

Surely the hon. member miust know that one
of the things operating against oven. the
miedium development of time North-West is our
shockingly bad land policy.

Mlr. Mann: What is wrong with it?
'.%r. LAMiBERT: rt has allmost as many

faults as the lion, mnember; . (d0 not think
there is a good point about it. The Govern.
mncilt some little time ago perpetuated a wrong
by. virtually alienating the pastoral leases for
another 21 years. The time had then arrived
to make a clear review of the land policy, but
110 regard was paid to that important matter.
The soe desire was to rush throLuh an amend-
ing Bill in order to hold up big areas amountL-
lag almost to principalities which aight have
been developed on better ad itere systematic
lines. The member for Kiiuberley advanced
-very little argument in support of his request
for a stocktaking of the North to demonstrate
its potential wealth to the world. Members
should have some regard for the cost of this
return. If the new States nioveinent had
taken that practical turn which, would call for
a constitutional review of the governments of
Australia, tlhe hion. member would have been
justified in asking for a stocktaking of the
nerthern portinn of this State. But he must
know that British communities arc slow to
net, particularly when n constitutional change
isn involved. Thiis is evidenced in our relation-
ship to the Federal Government. WVe know
the shocking anomalies existing under the
F'ederal constitution to-day, but no matter
what cries; might emanate from the different
State legislatures, the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. have remained deaf to the need for con-
stitutional reform and have denied us that
niced of justice we ais all autonomous State
deserve. Thoser who have been in public life
for any length of timne know the sacrifices this
State made ini entering the Federation, and
would he loth to take a step which would
furthecr jeopardise its interests. That our in-
terests have beeil jeopardised by the creation
of the Commnonwealth is obvious to everyone.
At present wve have a Royal Commission en-
deavouring to deumonstrate to the rest of Aus-
tralin thme surry plight of this State as a result
of Federationi. The very existence of the
'Royal Commission shows that we realise our
responsibility ill the matter. We should first
urge justice for the Sotate of Western Aus-
tralia. It is for us to show, not that it is

[56]

impossible to develop this State, but that we
are not going to allow our territory to be
bartered away as the Northern Territory was
bartered away, merely to be controlled from
the seat of the Federal Government. The
member for Kimberley should realise that the
new States movement is not yet within the
sphere of practical politics. Having regard to
the present financial position of the State, one
ever-growing deficit and the need for money
for developmental purposes, we have no money
to spare for this object. I can understand the
desire of the members for Geraldton and Mt.
Magnet to have included on the return the
portions of the State represented by them ;
but aftcr calm reflection I think they will be
convinced that no0 good purpose could be
served by the Govecrnment committing the
country to the big expenditure which would be
necessary merely to show the amount of
money expended by way of interest end sink-
jug fund and the amount of revenue earned
by the North. The motion is iron-bound in
itq terms, It calls for exact data. It asks
for-

(1) The value of all assets belonging
to the State, in that portion of the State
north of the 26th parallel of south lati-
tude, standing in the Government records
at the :30th June, 1921.

The member for Kinmberley must recognise
that that represents n colossal and expensive
job.

(2) The reserve by way of depreciation
and sinking fund against the cost of those
assets, if ally, and the amount.

There is a piortion of our sinking fund stand-
ing against those assets, and it would have
to be carefully ascertained and accurately
apportioned.

(3) The amoun11]t Of depreciation and sink-
iag fund so provided for, if atiy, allowed
for in valuation of assets ns per NG. 1,

We know there is a sinking fund in coanec-
tion with our loans.

(4) The total revenue derived by the State
from all sources in that portion of the
State north of the 26th parallel. of south
latitude for the 10 years ended B0th JTune,
1921.

That, too, is a good big job, calling for much
work and' expense.

(5) The revenue derived in the two years
ended 30th June7 1921. (6) The cost of
upkeep, working expenses, cost of collec-
tion of revenue, anid all other revenue ex-
penditure for the 10 years ended 30~th June,
1921.

Ion, members will see that this is going to
be a very extensive return. lIt is a return
which can have no other purpose than to helpo
the new States movement. I believe the
member for Kimberley and the prime movers
in that movement will get a rube shock when
they learn the cost of administering onr
Wforth, and the revenue derived from it. See-
ing the great wealth which the North pos-
sesses, I think it would be regrettable to
make the figures knows, beeause it would
open the eyes of the people to the backward
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policy we have pursuied since responsible gov-
ernment. If the blame could be laid at the
(loor of successive Administrations, it would
he a strong argument in favour of creating
;miother State in that portion of Western
Australia. 'With the mover and the member
for 'st. 'Magnet I believe the time must comec
when this State will prove too unwieldy for
admninistration front the present seat of
Government. I would urge the member for
Kimnberley to accept the view that our first
responsibility is to define the relationship
between ourselves as anl autonomous State,
and the Commonwealth. This State cannlot go
oin as at present, with the existing attitude
of the Federal Government. There must he
a clear revision of the Federal attitude to-
wards the States, particularly as regards
financial arrangements, if Western Australia
is not to be forced by pecuniary considera-
tions to bow to unification. I do not sub-
scribe to many of the doctrines regnrding uni-
fication which are enunciated throughout
Australia. I believe that given proper stabil-
ity, which the remoulding of tile financial
provisions of our Commonwealth Constitution
should yield, we have here in Western Aus-
tralia all the necessary elements for develop-
nient. But while we tire starved. financially,
this State cannot pursue a courageous path
of development. Passing from that aspect,
I would urge the member for Kimberley, if
he really wants a reasonable return-to which
I acknowledge North-Western members are
entitled-he should ask for anl approximate
return of the assets of the North-West be-
yond a certain latitude, and figures of rev-
enue and expenditure for the last 10 years,
without going into details. Such a return
would show that that portion of the State,
as it is to-day, has tile elements neceessary
for a separate autonomous State. Such a
return would not involve the Glovernment in
a, large expenditure. T do not believe the
mover, even if he could, would force such
an expenditure if it would ser'-e no very'
practical purpose. I ain with the mover int
asking for anl approximate return,, giving the
assets within £50,000 or £100,000, a margin
which would make no difference from a prac-
tical standpoint. The return should also show
revenue and expenditure for tile last 10 years,
by way of proving that even onl that sparsely
populated portion of Western Australia a
claim exists for control by separate author-
ity. I am somnetimes astonished by the little
regard some members exhibit for the expetire
involved when they ask for returns of this,
that, and the other thing, almost of dlog
fights, in various parts of the State.

Mr. Pickering interjected.
Mr. LAMBERT: The bon. member inter-

jeeting has been prominent in demanding re-
turns which served no other purpose than that
of oceupying a good big space in our morn-
ing newspaper.

Mr. Pickering: I do not think you are
right in that.

Ifr. LAMBERT: I do not know that those
retorns have served any other purpose.

Mr. Picketing: That is someu piurlpose, at
all events.

Mr. LAMBERT: T wouldl rather see thle
hoer, member figuring in the newspaper than
see sotte of the returns he calls for displayed
there. Iloea. muembers, iii tile exercise of
their p'rerogaiv te to ecall for retuirns,' sheoud
live sonic regard for expense. There is much
informaition T mnyself would like. I would
be glad to have a return of the amount of
nkoney paid by thle taxpayers onl our Easter,,
Coldfielcls, portion of which T represent. T
believe such a retu rn would give the world
striking testiniony of the small proportion of
juoiney derived fromt that source which has,
been rightly and legitimately expended. I
helieve it would show- that the Eastern Gold-
fields could righteously claim that the Gov-
ernient of this State ]loave pursued a polic -y
oif treacherous central isatim,, depriving thle
Eastern Goldfields of that communication the
lack of which to-day' is largely responsible
for the (decay in the mnining industry which
is so palinfully evident. The member for
Kimbherley would get a. good deal more con-
sijiciation and sympathy if lie would restrict
himself to asking for a return which would
serve all prtactical purposes, without involv-
iug such huge eypense. Tf the Treasurer
could endorse the statemtent that such a re-
turn would cost 110 great amount of money,
T helie'e the mtotion would have the falT
backing of this Chamber-.

Mr. McCALLIUt (Soat]) Premante)
[9.141: Tt is surprising how those who de-
tiohnec pa rochialism, and complain of not
getting fair treatment, are the very members
to defend parochialism of their own and to
ask for special consideration for their parti-
i-nh'- district. Why should the North-West
or thle Geraldton district be singled out for
special consideration in the maniter of returnsq
hey' ond any other part of the Statet I under-
stand that the agitation for new States had
its, birth oil the Eastern, Goldlitlds many years
ago.

]fon. T. Walker: The Eastern Goldfields
were actually promised separation.

Mr. MeNfCALLL'2%f: According to the in-
formiation T have, those who were then in
authority here were told prcrty plainly that
if *they dlid not advocate Federation, the
Eastern Goldfieldls would be granted separa-
tion from Western Australia. That is how
the agitation foi the division of Western Aus-
trallia. was born. Now, what claim has the
North-We,-t for special consideration more
than the Eastern Goldfields havef The East-
ern Goldfelds have done far ore for West-
ern, Australia titan the North-West has done.
The opening uip of this State, the placing of
this State oti its feet, everything that West-
ern Australia has to-day, is due to the gold-
fields of Western Australia, the Eastern and
Murchison goldields. Yet those who are now
speaking against parochialism and against
centralisation are asking for somuething tbat is
extremely parochial, something affecting their
own paricular districts.
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Mr. Durack: Inquiring for information re-
g~arding a coastline of 1,500 miles can hardly
be called parochial.

Mr. MeCALLUIM: It is parochial. Can
tinyarginentappl t te North-West that

cannot be applied say, to the, Eastern gold-
fields? Can any argument apply to the East-
urn goldfields that cannot be applied, say, to
Espernnce and so onl? I maly want an in-
quiry in regard to FErematle. Let us ascer-
tain what Fremantle canl show. Then there are
Bunbury and Albany, and wye may have in-
quiries into Collie and Esperance. Why have
specially favoured consideration for a selected
part of the State?

Mr. Durack : it is not parochialism by any
mmean s.

Mr. 'McC.LLtJM: If it is not, I fail to
understand the ulmaing of thle word.

Mr. Duraek: It will embrace two-thirds of
thle State.

-Mr. McL'ALLUM1: The bon. member is
.asking for something for one part of the*Stat
which lie is not prepared to grant to the re-
mainder of the State. Why not include in
the motion every part of the SItatel Why is it
worded to cover two selected parts of the
State? 'there is no case made out for the
North-Wsest that cannot be maude out with
tell timies the force for tlh2 goldlfields of West-
ernm Australia.

Mr. Wilit-ock: You hav-e to be parochial
to get justice.

Mr. McCALLUM: I do imet believe that
at all. If the ease is strong you can com-
nmamd a heariog, and if you !iav.e the force of
arginment behind y-om, you can demand that
those in, authority shalt listen to your plead-
ings and give eonsideration to [be arguments
you advance. It will aMont to absolute
waste of public fands if wre agree to the mo-
lioni. Where will it lead us and wrhat will come
of it? This will involve the expenditure of
17,000 or £8,000 before it is completed. The
lieiu, member wants a valuatin made.

Mr. Durrack: It started with £:100; now it
ii. getting up to thousands.

Mir. MeOALLIJM:t It will cost over £100
to print the report.

Thle Premier: I said hundreds.
Mr. MeCALLUM: How will the valuation

be made? It will be necessary to get men to
tour the country, and then ascertain what pub-
lie funds hav-e been spent and whant have been
collected. I do not think the hon. member
bas given thle matter any consideration.

MNr. Durnek: Are not records kept down
here? Ts there no book-keeping?

'.%r. 'MeCALLUM: The Premier has told
us that thme accunats are not separated. Does
the mie-mber for Kimuberley imagine that the
Treasury books are marked in latitude and
lonaitudfel Does he think that the Treasury
staff rule off their books according to the de-
grees of latitude and longitude? Even sup-
pose it were 1)os-ible to get thle information
the lion. mcmb, r desires to ha-e, what purpose
would it serve?

Hon. T. Walker: That is the essential.

Mr. Willeock: it will short exactly where
we are.

Mfr. MCCALLUM: The hon. member
knows where we are.

Mr. Willeock: In thle mail.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Then this motion will

not help the bon. member to get out of it.
lIfon. W. C. Angwin: If you know you are

inl the mund what good will it do to let every-
body else know?

Mr. MecCALLUM: If there is an earnest
desire for the diviirion of the State into smnal-
ler States, it cannot end with this mnotion. We
must go further and dlivide the State into
areas having regard to community of inter-
ests. The who]le proposal as it is is a farce,
and I hope the House will not ngree to either
the motion or the amendment.

Thle P1REMIIER (lion. Sir James Mitchell
-Northim-on amendment) [9.22]: 1 told
the House that it would cost hundreds of
poundics to prepare this return. Honl. irem-
hee haive sj oken as if the roarer of the mo-
tion had mnerely asked for a return showing
the cost of public works. That is not so it
all. A great deal of detailod information has
been asked for quite apart from the cost of
harbours, meat works, etc. The hon. member
desires to be told just how much revenue hns
been paid into the Treasury by the people
living in the northern part of the State.

Mr. Pickering: Cannot you get some infor-
m~ation fromn the Cuistoms?

The PREMIER: Perhaps the hon. member
canl tell me hlow mnueh has been paid-ia stamp
duties in that part of the State to date?

Mr. Pickering: It is not my business.
The PREMIER: Nor is it mine. The mem-

ber for Kinmberley wvants details of the rev-
enue derived from ill sources.

Mr-. Corboy-: It is absolutely ridiculous. He
cannot get it.

The PREMIER: Of course not.
Mr. Willeock: I said we wanted an approxi-

maute idea.
The PREMIER: It would he a much sign-

pier matter, if it is desired to take over a
large part of the territory of Western
Australia, to pay Is. lid. an acre, as
the North-West proportion of thle public debt.
Would tme bnn. member pay Is. 6d. anl acre
in his distriet? The Rouse, of course, is en-
titled to all the information it can get, hut
it is impossible to get the hlooks kept in such
a1 way as to serarate all the areas and shlow
the exl enditure on the particular part of the
territory at any particular time. The north
cannot say it has been neglected. We have
spent a groat deal of money in building and
improving harbours, and in other works. It
must be remembered too that the people in
the north occupy large areas of land. The
position is totally different from that in the
South-West, because there are so few people
in the north and they are able to secure large

areas at a cheap price. You cannot exrpect to
do in million-acre holdings what you do
with 100-acre holdings. I daresay that when
we get the cotton fields blooming tip there,
the country will grow apacee and the position
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will be changed. Then there may be small
holdings. I hope the House will not order
the return to be prepared in the form ill
which it baa been asked. 1 am willing to give
all reasonable information that can be gien
I do not mind giving information if it is to
be used against the argnments advanced~ for
separation. Of course I do not know how
the people will vote, remembering that the
sent of Government is in Melbourne. The
Federal Constitution is what the people vote-,!
for.

Mr. Willeock: But we did not expect then)
to butt into sixpenny picture shows.

Mr. Angelo: If wve C-tt up Western Aus-
tralia into smaller States we will have bigger
representation in the Federal Parliament.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Perhaps.
The PREMIER: The amendment wishes

to rope in Gers-ldton in the statement of rev-
enue and expenditure. Geraldton, I suppose,
would be part of the newv State and perhaps
the capital, but I think we might leave it to
the people who represent the North to declare
where the capital is to be and theni determine
the area to be covered by) these requests. The
calpitnl might be at Afeekatharra, because
Geraldton would be too far south. Moreover
Oeraldton is unprotected. I hope the House
will not agree to the amendment.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [9.30]:
There seems to have been a want of thought
in the compilation of this motion for a re-
turn.

Mr. Pickering: It is pretty full.
lon. T_ WALKER: It is not full at all.

There have been indicated several ways in
wrhich it could be amended, particularly by
the member for Geraldton (Mr. Willeock).
This seems to be an all-round general pro-
position that would require a small army of
geniuses to supply tihe requisite information.
How lightly some members think of questions
of this kind can be gath red from the state-
unt of the member for Gascoyne ('.%r. An-
gelo), where lie says, ''Let us pass the motion
and, if the (lovernmnit find it is going to
cost them a. lot of money or it is very incon-
venient to carry out, let them drop it."' That
is the serious view which some members take
of their services in this Chamber, to pas4
seniething which entails an impossibility and,
baring passed it, leave it to the Government,
and if the Government like to drop it, they
can, and that will be all about it. That is
playing with Parliamentary responsibility.
If both the amendment and the motion were
withdrawn and something framed on the line3-
suggested by the ujiember for Gemaldton, T
could understand the Government agreeing to
it; but as the motion stands it is absolutely
impossible to supply the information. The
lion. member knows that lie himself is seek-
iog in the North for assets which may be
worth millions. He is a member of a comn-
pany which believes the 'North has an under-
current of oil, a little buried sea of thint
peious source of n-ealth. H~e is going to
get that put down as anl asset. There are,
I have not the slightest doubt, immense min-

cral dej osit3 in thle North-West not yet
toaied, which cannot be estimated; yet they
are assets of the State.

'rTe Premier: Thousands of n.iles of min-
eral country.

Mr. Durack:- We are speaking of tangible
assets, not of imaginary assets.

Hon. T. WVALKR They are not imuagin-
mry; they are real; they are there, Is there
one who can attest the value of the assets
of the North-West as encountered by everyr
fresh exploration? Every new investigation
declares the North-West to be more and more
valuable.

Mfr. Durack: Then why don't ire get-more
money to go Onl with it?

Rion. T. WALKER: Suppose the boa, memt-
ber carried out his ideal to-morrow, drew a
line front the Pacific Ocean to the border of
South Australia and said, 'All north of that
shall be a new State," where is he to get
immediately his money to run a country like
that wiith the population that is in it at the
present timeI How is he going to run a State
such as that under existing circumstancest

Let us go carefully. Within the last 10 years
the North-West has been most generously
treated in proportion to the distributable
wealth of the State. The State has focussed
on the 'North-West.

Mr. Angelo: Not in proportion to what thle
State has got out of it.

Hon. .T. WALKER: That may be, but then
no part of the State has been treated in pro-
portion to -what has been got out of it. Have
the goldfields been so treated! Of course
not. They have had their share, and all the
time the State has been focussed on the de-
velopunent of the North-West.

Mr. Durack. Do you call £:20,000 for the
development of the North a fair propor-
tion?

Hon. T. WALKCER; What is your popu-
lation? The hon. memlber is representative
of a class of settler that occupies areas for
the breeding of cattle alone, areas which
would be each a kingdom in Europe. He has
made a fortune. He is only one. There are
several who have become, not exactly million-
aires, but close upon it by the bounteous
wealth of the North-West. And he is not
only greedy enough to pocket all the rich
hounties of nature from there, but would
comte down to the Treasury and ask the Treas-
uirer to empty its wealth into his pocket!
These aire the benefactors and patriots of
Western Australia! That is what is wanted
1h-r these cattle kings who would settle the
North-West, not with people, but with bul-
locks and cows.

'Mr. Ijuraek: Give usq the money with which
to try to settle it.

H1on. T. WALIKER: Mfoney, money, money,
that is all he wants! Mfoney, money, money!
He has no bigger heart, no higher ideal than
money. Yet the North-West has made his
fortune. True, it is impossible to do all
that any of us could wish for the North-
'West. There is no one in the Chamber but
would desire to see the North-West flourishp
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with large cities, not only on the coast but
in. the interior also.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Durnek: Yet you object to the ex-
pentditure of £100 to produce a return!

Hon. T. WALKER: Because the lion, mem-
ber dues not ask for a return which is pos-
sible and reasonable. He asks for a return
of the value of all the assets, including his
cows unpaid for in the N2\orth-West 1 and the
depreciation of all those assets. AVc have
not yet ascertained for governmental pur-
poses the real assets of the North-West.
All I know is that niany pastoralists of the
l%'orth-West have prevented settlement; hove
absorbed the wealth of that territory and
sought to keep it for themselves, to the ay-
elusion of closer settlement and more indus-
trial development. It is impossible to get
this return. I would willingly support it.
Nobody desires decentralisation more than
I do. if it can he done, but T do not want
impossibilities. I do not want to send the
officers of the Government on a fool's errand.
They could not get this information.

Mr. Durack- Are there no recordsl
Ron. T. WALKER: Yes, but rdcais that

would not satisfy the lion. mnember, and would
not obey this proposed order. It is impos-
sible. Theref ore I hope the House will reject
both the amendment and the motion. Then,
if at ny time the member for Oeraldtoa
likes to put into phraseology the suggestion
he has made for a return, I will support it.

11r. GORBOY (Yilgarn) [9.40]: 1 oppose
both the amendmient and the motion, It is
time a protest was entered against the habit
of calling for returns with so little thought
as has evidently been bestowed on the matter
on this occasion. One moment S consideration
of the form in which this motion has been
submitted would hare convinced the mnover
that it was impossible to supply the informna-
tion asked for. If the information is desired
for tie purpose of furthering the movement
for smaller States, some more laudable method
of increasing interest in that movement could
well have been adopted. On examination of
the niction, T think the hon. member himself
w-ould admit it could have been drafted in a
much more satisfactory way. First of all
the hon. member desires to know the value
of oil assets belonging to the State north of
the 26th parallel of south latitude, standing
in the Government records on the 30th June,
1021, Only one meaning can be given to that.
The motion says ''all assets.'' In other
,words, the hion. member wants an investiga-
tion which will necessitate assessing the value
of, and recording and putting up in the form
of a return, every little tinpot building in the
North-West belongring to the Government,
every read and -little jetty, every li ght-keeper' s
dinghy. Every asset of the Government has
to be set down in a return. I wonder that
amiy member should have the temerity to ask
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for the expenditure of State moneys and the
time of State servants in getting out such a
return. Later in the motion we find, "The
total revenue derived by the State from aU
sources in that portion of the State north of
the 26th parallel of south latitude for the
10 years ended 30th JTune, 1921.'' 1 wonder
dlid the hon. member consider what he was
asking for when he framned that motiout T
put it seriously to him, that it is quite evi-
dent it wvould be impossible for either the
(iovernment or any private business concern
operating on similar lines, to give that infor-
nmation. Does the lion. member think, for in-
stance, that the Taxation Department keeps a
separate set of records for every district in
the State, and especially for those north
of the 26th parallel of south latitutde?
Does the hon. member think all the fees
collected by the police in the North have
been kept separately in the records of the
Police Department and of the Treasury
during the period mentioned in the motion 7
I put it to the bon. member, that what he is
asking for is exactly similar to my asking
him for a return showing the amount he has
derived from every separate sheep in his
flocks.

Mr. Durack: 1, could give it as from every
separate station.

Mr. CORBOY: No doubt, and the Oem-
nionwenith could give the amount derived
from every State, which is a parallel. The
lion, member complains that we refuse him
£100 for the purpose of getting out this
return. I1 state quite seriously that, from my
association with thme Government depart-
iemta, it would cost-

Mr. Teesdale: It has cost nearly that in
folk amlready,

Mr. CORBOY: I amn sure the money would
have been well spent had we had, from the
hon. ameinber who interjected, a contribu-
tion to the debate. All the wealth possessed
by the hon. niember would not pay for get-
ting Out this return, let alone the miserable
hundred pounds that has been mentioned.

Afr. Durack: You know more about this
thn iidoes the Premier.

'Mr. CORBOY: I may be repeating what
the Premier said.

Mr. Durack: It will cost only a hundred
pounds or so.

Afgr CORBOY . On reflection the hon.
nmemiber will admit that it is impossible to
obtain the amount of revenue received dur-
ing the past 10 years from any particular
part of the State.

Mr. Durack: Apparently that is so.
Mfr. COWBOY: Tf it were otherwise, the

lion. member and his colleagues, would be
the first to complain about thme increase in
the number of civil servants. Only to-day
a member has asked for the number of civil
sen-ants employed in a particular part of
'Western Australia. Members are continu-
ally cavilling at the number of people em-
ployed by the State. If information such
as this had to be kept by Gnverament
officers, it would need three-quarters of the
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population of thle State to do the work. If
the informantion could be obtained, the cost
of getting it would outweigh its value.
Those wino are sponsorinig the new States
movement must have a very weak case,
and very little faith in it, when they ask
for such paltry inforimation, as this.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre.
mantle-on amendment) [9.47]: The amend-
ment extends thle scope of this motion from
the 26th latitude to the 30th latitude, and
also to the 121st longitude. I do not know
why tine whole of the State was not enm-
bracedl. 'Members would then only need to
refer to tine returns that are published and
audited. in order to obtain the information
they require. What have the people of
Bulla% Bulling to do with the people of
Broome or Derby in respect to the formation
of a. new State. The amendment almost
includes IMen-des. What connection is there
betweein that town and the far north? lIt
only serves to show- what a difference of
opinion there would be even if it were con-
sidered necessary to divide Western Aus-
tralia into smaller States. Some would 'want
the Eastern Goldfields tacked on to Broome,
and others onl to Esperance, whilst the
greatest number would want the goldfields
tacked onl to Fremautle. There is nothing
in the motion to guide any officer in pre-
paring a return that would be of any
interest to those who are advocating the
redivision of Western Australia into
smaller States.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle honi. member is now
discussing the amendment.

Hon. W. C;. ANGWIN- The amendment
proposes to extend thle aiea. embraced by
the motion, in order that there may be an
expression of Opinion from the other parts
of tile State to be inclnded. Why should
Cernldton be included with MIenzics7

Mr. Willeock: The development of the
State should have been carried out along
that line.

l1on,. W. CL AXOWIN : M1any of these
railways that are cox. red by the amendment
are not as satisfactory to the Stnte as they
might have been. In the first place we
must be unanimous in regard to the re-
division of thle State. Secondly, we must
see that theie is a sufficient number of
people in each area. The wealth that is
contained in the additional areas will not
strengthen the case of the advocates for a
new State as proposed by the motion. We
all hope that oil will be discovered between
latitudes 26 and 30, and if it is discovered,
the whole State should receive the benefit.
Tine gold production embraced by the
original area will not greatly add to the
wealth of the additional area. The amend-
mient will make the position more difficult
than it was before. Doubtless the time will
come whnen the State is divided into two or
more parts, but we are not ripe for that yet.
I see no necessityr for the amendment. At
any rate, the period mentioned in the

motion will not represent a fair view of
thle case. Sin1ce 1914 the whole world has
suffered as a result of thle war, and is still
suffering. Very little money has been ex-
pended in these areas, nor has it been avail-
able for that purpose. I trust the amend-
maent will not be carried.

Mr. PICIKERING (Sussex) [10.0]: 1 did
not know this motion would cover so wide a
range of subjects. I had intended to move
anl amendment to make it apply to the 34th
parallel, but that would include the whole
State and I thought it would he out of order.
There are only two arguments in favour of
the motion, firstly on the smaller States
issue, and secondly on the question whether
sufficient money has been spent in the north
compared with thle revenue collected there-
from. I have always opposed the smaller
States movement. The lessons we have learned
from Federation are such as to discourage
Western Australia from doing anything that
will bring about a worse position of affairs
than exists to-day. Thmere is no doubt that
Western Australia has suffered considerably
since entering Federation. That -position will
he agg~avated by the smaller States move-
meat.

Mir. Johnston: We might get more repre-
sentation in the Federal Parliament.

Ron. W. C, Anlgwin: You might not.
Mr. PICKERING: Through unification, we

would lose the sovereign rights the State
possesses at present, and rights which. West-
ern Australia holds dear indeed. I oppose
the motion on that ground.

Ma-. Johnston: Then you are opposing Dr.
.Earle Page.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not care whether
I am oppo sing Earle Page or any other page.
I am satisfied tile interests of Western Aus-
tralia will be better served by retaining our
present houndaries. We have more dignity
in the Poderal Parliament now, than would
he possihie if the State were divided into six
smaller States as suggested by Dr. Page.
Pinder such conditions that would be the end
of Western Australia as a State and the in-.
terests which we hold so dear would be sacri-
ficed. As to the reason advanced that we have
uot spent as mnchel money in the North-West
as we should have done-

The Minister for Agriculture: That applies
to Busselton toe.

Mr. PICKERING: It applies to every part
of the State, except the metropolitan area.

Mr. Johnston.- We have all been exploited.
'Mr. PICKERING: There is no doubt about

that. The arguments used by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
a,tounded me, particularly when I beard him
dilate upon expenditure that had been in-
curred in the country at the expense of the
metropolitan area. To use a vulgarism, I was
"flabbergasted" when I heard him making
those references.

Hen, W. C. Angwin: I did not say 1t as
at the expense of the metropolitan area.
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'Mr. PICKERING: When we consider that
the money spent in developing the State, in-
ciLuding the golddields areas, has been spent in
the interests of the metropolitan area, lia
aittittide is astounding.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: 'We have been maki-
iug sacriflees for you.

Mr. PICKERINXG: I should have thought
that the member for North-East Fbremantle
at least would recogiise that the vast aunts
of money spent in connection With the ramifi-
cations of the railway systemi have been spent
with the object of attracting everyrthing that
the State produces to the port of F'remantle,
where the greatest benkefit has been gained as
the result of this lavish expenditure in West-
ern Australia.

Mr. 'Muasie: 1)o nut railways go to Bun-
bury and Albany!

lRon. W. C. Angwin: And Busselton
Mr, PICKERING: There were port-to-port

rates, which benefited the outer parts consider-
ably. Those rates hare been taken away, how-
ever.

Mr. M.Nunsit-. Why do you stick to the Gov-
erinment that took them away? You must
have believed in thetm, if you still support the
Governinent.

Mr. PIOKERINIG: I do not know that it
wvas this Government. I sin under the mui-
pression that it wtas the Labour Government
who took them away.

lion. W. C. Angwin: No, it was iiot, It
wVas done at the request of other ports to stop
the shipping going there.

Mr. .Iohazston:, This return will solve that
problem.

'Ar. PICKERING: Not so far as the Port
of Busselton is concerned. Bunbury, I know,
has suffered from this asIpect too. I can
understand the member for North-East Fre-
niantle opposing anything thlat Wilt interfere
with the interests of the port of Fremantle.
[ object to the return which is called for,
because it covers ninny aspects which it will
b~e quite impossible for the Government to fur-
nish. I trust that everything will be done to
conserve the interests of the State as it is
to-day and that no return. which wvll assist in
the movement indicated by the member for
Kinmherley, will be forthcoming.

-Mr. DURACK (Kimberley-in reply)
[10,6.- 1 had no conception when I intro-
duced the simple motion for a return that the
discuss-ion of it would occupy so much time.
I am snrprised at the attitude adopted by
seine hion, members, particularly the member
for Kanowna (Ron. T. Walker.) His re-
niar-ks to-nighlt have entirely exemplified the
truth of the statement in the telegram which
was addressed to the smaller States confer-
ence at Albory, wherein it wass pointed oat
that the people in the South had no coneep-
tion of the difficulties under which we are suf-
fering in the North.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Is the hont. mrem-
ber quoting from ''Hansarld" of the present
session?

Mr. DUJRACIK: Yes.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then hie i out of order.
Mr. DUcRACK: My attention has been

dutawn to the fact that the people in the
South do not appreciate our difficulties in the
North and that has been exemplified to-night
because the objections to the motion have
conic mostly from sonuthemn members. I re-
gret that the Premier has nlot beent able to
:LCCO to the request for the return. I did
not think there would be much difficulty in
getting the figures. I am glad to know that I
:iin borne out in that imupression by the mneal-
her for Kanoirna who prac-aally- said that
the figures wvere available and that they could
he procured nvitliout any diffliculty in soe
shapei or formn. I have no desire to c ross
sword.4 with the mnember for IKanowna, bitt I.
ant astounded at the voltc' fat-c be has taken
to-night, comipared with his attitude in No-
veniber, 1918, when hie spoke regarding a
motion nioved by the mnember for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) along similar lines. I would
like to read the remarks of the member for
Konowna in reply to the contu!jtions put up
by the niwmbe- for Gasceyne on that occasion.
The speech by the lion. iniilter was rather
lengthy and it was an eloquent tddrobs ia Cal-
phasming the necessity for gettingr information
such as that I lhnr- asked for in the return.
lie said iii the- course of his speech-

Our whole State must be developed. It
is purely with a view to that developmenLt
that attention is necsmory to mafke the
North-West a component part of Western
Australia, and not an associated section
which mtight well he separated from uts
without causing a lienart's rang to those
who live here.
Hlon. T. Walker: I agree with that still.

Tt is You who are trying to isolate the North-
west:

'Mr. DURACK: Againi the mnember for
Kanlow~a Said-

T. cannot conceive that we h-are not avail-
ible upont the hooks of the State, at the
present time, miost of this information in
(,ne form or another. Possibly a collation
of figures may hie required, and a little at-
tention. to tabulation; but ire hare, I think
within comparatively easy access, mnost of
the information that is desired.
Ion. T. Walker: That is not your ques-

tion to-night.
Mr. fURACK: How does fie member for

Kanuwna make his statements in 1918 square
with those hie has giren uttorance to-night?
Thea he goes en--

The collection of it miay cost a. little, but
T venture to think that if we get that in-
formation, it will be well worthi the moey
we shiall have spent in obtaining it. Ex-
pense is not going to exhaust the Treas-
uiry. The information I venture to affirm
will be an eye opener to thcz whole of our
Commonwealth.

Yet to-night he said that he Id not favour
the expenditure which was involved in get-
ting out this return!

Hon. T. Walker: I1 never mientioned ex-
penditure.
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.%fr. DUll CK: fn 1918 the member for
Kanowuin said that this inforniation %rould
provide n eye opener for the whole of the
Commonwealth. He Said-

It will turn to our North-West, to that
great country now practically lying idle, or
given over to cattle and sheep and the
wilderness, the eyes of all those who have
an enterprising spirit within them at all.

This return calls for information that was
practically- covered ill the motion which the
mnember for Kanowna. so eloquently supported
on thle occasion 1 refer to.

Hon. T1. Walker: I endorsc those remarks
to-night. There is nothing there that re-
lates to your return!

Mr. DURACK: The Colonial Treasurer on
that occasion, as the present Colonial Treas-
urer does now, put up an objection that ifi
the return served to attaia the object of the
mover, hie would be quite willing to agree to
it hut he did not think it would do 59. On
that occasion the member for Kanownia inter-
Jected-

I think tile return wrouldI be extremely
valuable to every citizen of this State, and,
indeed, to every citizen of the Common-
wealth.

Yet the member for Kanowna says to-night
tint no good purpose would be served by
furnishing the return. In 19.18, the Colonial
Treasurer, interjecting when the member for
Kanowna was speaking, Said-

'My view is that this return would not
give the lion, member what he wants,
namely, ant advertis3ement for the North-
West.

Ron. T. Walker: It might not give
everything that is necessary.
Mr. DIJRACK: That was the hion mem-

ber 's attitude then.
Hon. T. Walker: It shows I am still the

friend of the North-West.
'Mr. DUE ACK: To-night the member for

Kanowna opnoses the motion.
Hon. T. Walker: I am the friend Of the

State ani I te not want to see the State
Split LIP.

Mr. DURACK: The member for Gascoyne
interjected at the same time--

We practically want ar balance-sheet of
tho North-West.

The Colonial Treasurer: A balance-sheet
of what the State has spent and what it
has received.

Later on the Colonial Treasurer interjected-
I am afraid that under this motion you,

would not get what you desire and what L
desire.

Hon. T. Walker: One eon, of course, spoil
any motion. Apparently what is now needed
is to make thle motion say what is required.
Let us makt- it clear that we want to know
the exact state of the North West.

That is what we want to know now. I regret
that the miember for Kanowna has altered
hii- views regarding this question.

Ron. TP. Walker: I have not altered my
views at all.

M r. D-URACK: Probably the nmember for
Isanowna forgets. We cannot stand still;
we change with the times.

Iron. T. Walker. This is not a question of
a change at all, If the member for Kimber-
icy will permit me to say so, if he puts his
request in the language suggested by the
member for Ceraldton, hie will get my sup-
port. As it is, the motion is a silly one and
anl impossible one.

Hon, If1. F. Troy: I think that is an offen-
sive remark.

Mr. DURACK: I do not wish to stress this
matter, but I couTM not help drawing atten-
tion to the emphatic support the member for
Kanowna gave to this similar proposal in
1918 and contrast that with his attitude to-
night. He concluded ]%Js remarks by saying-

I think the request should be granted
because we are not doimig ourselves justlee
as a State if u-c do not try to develop sim-
ultaneously every rortion of it in the North-
West and in the South.

Nothing more should be necessary in support
of thle motion. TheO Premier has said that
the ret urn would tie costly. The Sum was set
down at a huindred. or a couple of hundreil
poL ads. 1 was suirpriged. that on the score
of a n ominal sumn of £100 or £200, any ob-
jeLion should havi, been taken at all.

Hon. IV. 0. Amgi:The Premier said hun-
dreds.

Mr. DIYR&CK. Wvell, say hundreds. I do
not think Members have any conception 'of the
wealth of the North. I am getting rather
tired of hearing about the greatness of the
North. I admit it has all the possibilities of
heconminig a very great country, but it is not
great except in its area. The population is
limited. We have a smaller population to-
day north of about Hodland than we had 25
yeats ago. If the North is great, let us,
for goodness ake, make it great not only in
ane, hut in reality. Establish the greatness

in fact.
Eon. W. 0. Aug win: We cannot do that

unless we subdivide the land.
,%r. DURACK: The quiestion of the division

of the State and our position with regard to
the Commonwealth has been raised. I am not
going to he (lrawn into that. It is a question
for future- consideration. Quite likely we
shall have to consider it later on. Perhaps,
I might have been induced to move this mo-
tion by the fact that the question of the
division of States was in the air. I am not
committed to a division of the State, and I
am aint to he drawn into that question at this
inoment.

'Ar. Lutey: You ware rather emphatic
about it in moving the motion.

Mr. DL'RACK: No, I said the question
waus in the air. I am not committing myself
now, but I shall go so far as to say that I
think it an inevitable movement sod a eon-
sequene whlich n-ill follow. The Leader of
the Opposition said he thought that the cost
of getting out the return would exced the
revenue received during the last 10 yen-s. I
know he was not speaking seriously, i. t I
venture to say he has no conception of tii
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wealth that is in the North. The other day
I asked the Customs Department to supply
me with the figures relating to the trade of
Broonme. I took out the figures appearing in
our statistical records for the years 1906 to
1921, but I need not dwell upon them beyond
saying that, with the exception of the ones
year, 1916, when Gernldton showed a great
improvement, in even' instance Broome ranked
third amongst all the ports of our coast. It
comes after Premanrtle and Perth. I would
like to quote some of the figures that members
might realise the importance of the trade
of Broomie, and I shall quote the three years
immediately prior to the outbreak of the
war. In 191.1 the imports into Broome worn
valued at £54,315 and the exports out of
B~roome at 220,878; the total trade was
£.275,193, and the excess of exports over ha1-
ports, which of course is a great factor i1n
considering the value of any country, was
£:166,503. The amount directly eollelted by
the Gustoms for that year, not taking into
consideration goods purchased in Perth and
Fremtantle, "as £,19,089. I ask members to
dwell upon that. In 1912 the figures were:
Imports f£46,230; exports £229,804; total
trade £.276,034; excess of exports over im-
ports £183,574; direct customs collected for
the -year £.17,683. The figures for 1013 were:
Imports £63,241; exports £249,891; total
trade £313,132; excess of exports over im-
ports £186,650; eustorus duties collected
£.18,957. The customs collections of Broome
rank third amongst the 12 or 14 coastal ports
of the State, and yet the member for K~an-
owna, said we have been liberally treated by
thme Government in having heen given a de-
velopment vote of £20,000.

Mr. Munsie: That was contributed to the
Federal Government and not to the State.

Mr. DURAOK: I am awvare of that. With
regard to the de~elopnet of the North, I
had from an es-Treasurer in 1902-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member should
have used that information in moving his
motion. Hie can now reply only to the argu-
ments advanced against the motion.

Mr. DUBACK: One of the arguments
against the motion was that the amount if
revenue wvhich the tlovernnuent were receiving
from the North would not COMpensa~te for the
cost of compiling the return. I think I amt
right in replying to that.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: That money does not
come to the state.

'Mr. DURACK: The Premier has told us
that it would he impossible to get out these
figures, but I have before me some figures
prepared by the former Under-Treasurer, who
made no mention of any difficullty with re-
spect to getting them out. The Under-
Treasurer hadl prepared certain returns, but
owing to the urgency of other business, in-
cluding the Budget, it appears he had to lay
the work aside. Apparently it was laid aside,
as is done with all matters concerning the
North, and will not be worried about further.
The Under-Treasurer did not imply that it
was impossible t0 get out the figures. I have
no desire to worry the House by reading

those figures, but I would like to call atten-
tion to some of them b -y wvay of reply to
those who maintain that the cost of the re-
turn would exceed the revenue derived from
the North. The wool clip for the ten years
preceding 1920 represented £15,000,000, the
gold yield about £680,000, the pearl shell
production £2,047,000, pearls about £500,000,
and sandalwood £2,827,000. Yet we are told
that the revenue derived from the North
would uot cover the expense of compiling this
return. I am absolutely astounded that such,
a statemnjt should be wade. I hope these
figures will convey some information to nmain-
bers, and that they will not take exception
to my vecry modest request. I limited my
request to a period of ten years. The mem-
ber for 'North-East Fremantle hinted at some
desire onl the part Of the people of the North
to evade their responsibilities by my asking
for only 30 years. There is not intention of
doing so. I restricted my request to ten
years because I took it for WI.anted that
interest and sinking fund should have pro-
vided for cost for any period in excess of
that. In the ten years prior to 1920 the
Government spent on buildings, hospitals,
schools, police quarters and the Wyndhami
Meat Works, but exclusive of jetties, Rt sum
of £11,230,304. Remembering that that el-
,,c-nditure covers a period of ten years, mem-
bers must admit that it is a pretty Mfodest

sumn as far as expenditure goes.
Mr. Muncie: That does not include wells.
Mr. DURAGCK: No. Many of the depart-

ments up there are self-supportinlg. The
member for Yilgarn said it was impossible to

get a return relating to the amount derived
from the taxatioa of pastoralists. The Under-
Treasurer's figures show that the income of

pastoralists and graziers liable for income
tax int 1918 was £1,082,306. Evidently there
was not much difficulty about getting those

figircs- yet every member who has opposed
the motion has stressed the serious difficulty
of compiling tie return.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: That does not mean
the North-West only, does it?

Mr. DITRACK: It specifically states the
North-West. The Lands Department have

collected from pastoral lessees a suim Of
9731,000, and the Under.TreasulC? remarked,
'IT think it would be a Rafe estimate that
£1,000,000 profits are annually derived by
persons and comanies from the North-West.'

The Premier: That is only an estimate.
Mlr. DURACK: I had no idlea my motion

would be opilosedi on the ground that it was
impossible to get the information. I think
that the Goverument need Only to follow
,ur-. the information which already exists in

the dptmn.It might be difficult to get
t)e exactTfigurs, but T have. no desire for
the exact figures. I want some approximation
In order that we might know where wre stand.
It is believed-I do not say it is so-that we
are not getting a fair return for the revenue
being derived from that country. The maim-
her for 'North-East Fremantle said be would
have been able to understand my request if
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it land been confined to that alone. Surely
the lion. member did not mean that? If he
had read may remarks in speaking on the
motion he would hare seen.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Is the hon. member pro-
posing to refer to "Hansard" of this
session?

Mr. DURACK: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: He cannot do so.
Mr. DURACK:! When we have wanted

money we have always been met with the
reply that it was not available. There is a
feeling abroad that we are not having that
amouant of money spent in the north to
which we arc entitled. I only wish on be-
half of the people there to find out what
our position is. I am repeatedly asked for
information of this nature, but am not able
to supply it. This is the first time I have
asked for such a return, and I am very
much in earnest about it, The late Treasurer
said in 1902, when mroney was just as tight
as ii is now-

The Premier: It was very plentiful then.
Mr. DUflAOK: Said that he was prepared

to spend half a million of money in develop-
ing the North-West. I understand that the
Minister for Works-

Mr, SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
replying to arguments advanced dluring the
debate, but is breaking new ground. No
hon. member can reply to him, and it is
not fair to them.

Mr. DCJRAOK: The member for North-
East Frem antic implied that we were throw-
ing dust in the eyes of the people.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I did not refer to
members representing the north, but to
political parties.

Mr. DIJRACK:- We have no desire to
throw dust in anyone's eyes. I must of
course abide by the decision of the House.
The Government should certainly give us
inure consideration than we have hitherto
received. I do not object to the amendment
moved by the member for Gcraldton, nor
am I anxious for accurate figures, or in-
formation in great detail. I hope the
Premier will be able to supply the informa-
tion asked for if only in an approximate
way.

Theo Premier: We can give you estimates.
Amendment put and negatived.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes -- . . .1

Noes .. . . .17

Majority against .. 4

bir. Angelo
Mir. Ohesson
Mr. Dureck
Mir, Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. L.,utey
Mr. Marshall

AYE.
Mr. Please
Mr. Tesdals
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wiliceck
Mr. Underwood

(Teller.)

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckmett
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latbamt
Mr. H. K. Mailey
Mr. Mann

NOES.
Mr. McCallum
Sir James Mltubell
Mr. Money
Mr. Meliany
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Hiebarteon
Mr. Sampsmon
Mr. Munnie

(Teller.)

question thus negatived.

BILL-LIGHT AND AIR ACTI
AMENDMENT.

C'ouuicil'm Message.

Message rceived from the Council noti-
fying that it had agreed to the Assembly's
amendment subject to at modification.

Hotese adjourned at W0.it p.m.

legislative Coutncil,
Thursday, 9th November, 1920.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p)11., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUB DIG WORKS DEPART-
MENT, ESTIMATES.

Ron. G. W. MILES asked the Minister for
Education: Hnving regard to the discrepan-
cies shown between the Public Works esti-
mates and the actual cost of the Herdsman's
liake drainage scheme and the Beacon Point
jetty, as set out in reply to my questions of
yesterday, 1, Will the Government at once
take steps to reorganiso the Public Works
Department? 2, Will the Government in fu-
ture cell for tenders for all public works cast-
ing over £1,O00

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Steps have been taken to prevent
the recurrence of such discrepancies. 2, Yes,
wherever practicable.

BILL--CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Second Reading.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.37] in mov-
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